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I. FOREWORD 
 
Penny Ryder and Kay Perry wrote the original version of this booklet to help individuals 
navigate their way through the parole process. These two women and the organizations they 
represent (AFSC and MI-CURE, respectively) have spent many years trying to improve the 
parole system in Michigan. In their shared experience of advocacy and policy work on parole, 
they found they could be most effective by teaching individuals how to fend for themselves 
instead of trying to advocate on each individual’s behalf. This booklet explains the parole 
process, what individuals can do to position themselves for a positive parole board action, and 
what individuals should consider after the parole board’s decision. It also includes a list of 
helpful resources for those who want to understand the process more fully or need additional 
help getting through the process.  
 
Some things have changed since Kay and Penny wrote the third edition of this booklet in 2000, 
so we have updated it with current information and advice. We emphasize the significance of the 
Parole Eligibility Report (PER), the Parole Guideline Score Sheet Grid, public hearing 
proceedings, and most importantly, the best way to spend your time up to the parole date. While 
the policy directives and operating procedures are vital to the process, as is advice on how to 
present yourself during the interview, there is really no substitute for actually doing the right 
thing during your incarceration and developing your own solid character. Admittedly, there is no 
silver bullet to gaining a parole, yet there is one for staying out when we are released: spend your 
time doing what is right. Practice it over and over during the time you are incarcerated, until it 
becomes second nature. At that point, you will have made good on your time and reduced your 
chances of returning to doing what is wrong.  
 
 
Natalie Holbrook, Marissa Hanna, and Peter J. Martel 
Criminal Justice Program 
American Friends Service Committee 
Summer 2010 
4th Edition 
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II. LEADING UP TO THE PAROLE PROCESS 
By Pete 

 
Your institutional conduct is a large factor the parole board will consider while reviewing you 
for parole. With that in mind, the sooner you begin making your prison sentence a positive 
experience, the better your chances for parole and, ultimately, the better your chances for success 
upon release. Having served fourteen years (ten of it in the box), I can attest to the importance of 
making your sentence a positive experience. At some point in the future, you will look back upon 
the time you’ve spent in prison and you will either find it was a horrible waste of time or a 
productive experience. The choice is yours, and it is a choice you make every day. 
 
I spent my time in the hole not only exercising and playing chess (“13 to 29”), but also reading a 
lot of those books that everybody tends to think we should read. In addition to the books that are 
listed in this booklet, I would highly recommend reading some of the classics (To Kill a 
Mockingbird, by Harper Lee; Les Miserables, by Victor Hugo; Crime and Punishment, by 
Fyodor Dostoevsky; Anna Karenina, by Leo Tolstoy; and East of Eden, by John Steinbeck come 
immediately to mind). These books aren’t simply stories that entertain us while we read them, 
but works that can make us ask questions about our lives that we might not have contemplated 
before. If we think over ideas such as what we hope to accomplish with our lives, what principles 
are most important to us, and how (and why) we should go about living our lives, we cannot help 
but to grow intellectually and develop in terms of our own humanity. If you can find some others 
who are interested, I encourage you to start book clubs centered on the reading and 
interpretations of these books. Consider proposing a reading group to your special activities 
coordinator, in order to reserve a quiet place where you can keep the group focused on the topic.  
 
Many self-help books seem to offer quick-fixes for problems that might not be that simple to fix, 
but in this genre I recommend Stephen Covey’s book The Seven Habits of Highly Effective 
People. Covey discusses how people have become less concerned with “character” and more 
concerned with “personality.” I feel as though many of you on the inside will understand that 
concept more readily than a lot of people out here, but to state it quickly, character is who you 
really are; personality is your presentation to other people. The first is being, while the other is 
acting. Covey attempts to re-focus his readers on character and encourages us to worry less about 
personality. It’s pretty interesting material and should be available in your library.  
 
Obviously, another thing you need to do is avoid misconducts. That doesn’t mean quit getting 
caught; it means quit doing things that you could get in trouble for if you were caught. Think 
about things before you do them. Give yourself time to think and breathe before acting. Count to 
ten. Take a few deep breaths. Ask yourself, “If I get caught doing this, and end up in the hole, or 
with a misconduct on my record, will it have been worth it?” Stupid things cannot only cost you 
a parole, but also reinforce bad habits. The board wants to see that you’ve developed the habit of 
following rules and controlling your behavior. The best way to convince them of that is to 
actually develop that habit. 
 
Another important factor is completing your R&GC recommendations (substance abuse, AOP, 
SOP, etc.). If you are not in your recommended programs, submit kites to the proper staff to be 
placed on a waiting list. You should keep copies of these kites, along with any responses you 
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receive. Once you are admitted into the program, it is important that you approach it with an 
open mind and engage the program with the intention of getting something out of it more than 
just the certificate. While certificates and positive reports are helpful to show that you have 
successfully completed these programs, it will be just as important to show that you actually 
learned the lessons that these programs have to offer and processed the materials that were 
discussed. These programs will offer you some tools that will help you improve yourself—it is 
important to appreciate the opportunity and make the most of it.  
 
Many of you need to complete SOP, VPP, Cage your Rage, Thinking for Change, or AOP. We 
all know there are waiting lists for all of these classes. Unfortunately, it appears that for the most 
part individuals are not being allowed into these groups until after they reach their earliest 
release date. The department has compiled a list at central office that is arranged strictly by 
release date—the earlier your release date, the closer to the top of the list your name will be. 
How quickly you move up that list is not in your (or our) control—it’s simply a matter of the 
department having enough psychs on staff to run enough of these groups. What you can control 
in this matter, however, is being in a low enough security level to be able to participate in the 
group when your name comes up on the list. Most of these groups are being held in level I and II 
facilities. If you’re sitting up in a level V facility, you will probably not get in. If you’re in an 
appropriate security level when your name comes up on the list, you should be transferred to the 
facility that is conducting the next group.  
 
Work and school are also important. Not only do work or school opportunities offer chances to 
get a little schooling in and earn some money, they also result in reports submitted by the MDOC 
officials. These are the people who spend the most time with you (your teachers or work 
supervisors) during your incarceration and it helps if they have good things to say about you. It is 
important that you apply yourself earnestly in these endeavors and give them reason to say 
something good about you. If your work reports are not 37-39, you need to put more effort into 
your work. 
 
If there are other programs available that are not R&GC recommendations, you should try to 
involve yourself in those as well. Participating in program is a better wat to spend your time than 
sitting around eating Little Debbies or playing dirty hearts all day.  
 
All documentation from these activities needs to be organized in a file so you can locate them 
easily. It may be needed for completing your PER, for correcting your parole guideline score 
sheet, or for correcting information at your parole interview. Be sure to keep it all together, in a 
convenient place. If you have support in the free world, you may want to send copies of these 
documents to that person for safe-keeping and also to help your support network understand your 
progress, work ethic, and program completion.  
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III. PREPARING FOR THE PAROLE OR LIFER INTERVIEW 
 
In addition to your institutional conduct, other things you need to consider well before the 
process is initiated are things such as developing a realistic parole plan, tending to outstanding 
warrants, and lining up support services in the world. 
 
Check Outstanding 
Warrants 

If you suspect you have outstanding warrants, submit a kite to the 
Records Coordinator at your institution to confirm their status. Work 
with the Records Coordinator to resolve the charges as soon as 
possible. These warrants cannot be removed from your MDOC file 
without documentation from the originating court. You will not be 
paroled until they are cleared up. 
 

 
Get Involved in Pre-
Release Programming 

 
Involve yourself in a pre-release program if one is available at your 
institution.  
 

Save As Much Money 
As Possible 

You will need it when you are paroled. This is especially important 
if you are planning on a commercial placement. 

 
Own Your 
Shortcomings 

 
Be honest about your weaknesses in your case – what  
recommendations have your therapists and supervisors given you? 
Have you had prior parole or probation experience? If so, and you 
failed, what steps can you take to avoid making the same mistakes in 
the future? In what ways might your transition to the free world be 
difficult? How will you address these difficulties? 

 
Arrange for Treatment 

 
If you have a history of substance abuse, make arrangements for 
programming in the free world. Arrangements should include 
written commitment to accept you into the program or to serve as 
your sponsor. Such programming might include any or all of the 
following: in-patient or out-patient treatment, Narcotics Anonymous, 
or Alcoholics Anonymous. If you need in-patient treatment in order 
to remain successful upon parole, it is totally okay to be honest with 
the parole board and your loved ones about this need.  It will not 
count against you. It demonstrates that you are taking responsibility 
for yourself so you do not harm yourself or others. 
 
If you are serving on a sex offense, make arrangements for 
programming in the free world. Arrangements should include a 
written commitment to accept you into the program or to serve as 
your sponsor. Programming might include the following: Individual 
and Group Therapy, Sex Addicts Anonymous, or Sex and Love 
Addicts Anonymous. 
 
Sex offender therapy (SOP/SOT) may be one of your parole 
requirements and you may be have to attend MDOC-approved 
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therapy. We know of many released prisoners who have found this 
therapy helpful.  
 

Get Offers in Writing If you have a job offer, get it in writing. If you are planning to attend 
a vocational or educational program, ensure that you will be 
accepted into the program. Get the acceptance in writing.  

 
Check Your Home 
Placement 

 
If you have a home placement, be sure it is adequate. If you served 
on a sex offense where the victim was a minor, you should not plan 
on living in a household with children present. You will not be 
allowed to live there, so make other more realistic plans. Sex 
offenders may not be allowed to live in a home with internet access.  
 
If your family background has been difficult, and you plan to live 
with a family member, be prepared to explain what will be different 
this time. Parole is very difficult. Finding a job and supporting 
yourself will be tough work. Do not overburden yourself with family 
responsibilities. 

 
Stay Busy! 

 
The pace in the free world can be hectic. The transition will be easier 
if you keep active. Stay mentally and physically active at least 8 
hours per day. For example, read a book or write a letter during 
count time instead of napping. 
 
If you know that you will be receiving Social Security Disability 
Insurance (SSDI) (very few prisoners are eligible), be prepared to 
explain how you will remain busy enough to avoid drugs, alcohol, or 
other problems that may have contributed to your criminal behavior.  

 
Address Your Relapse 
Prevention Plan 

 
If you have problems with substance abuse or are serving on an 
assaultive or sex offense, be certain that you have addressed all 
elements of your Relapse Prevention Plan.  
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 IV. YOUR PER AND PAROLE GUIDELINE SCORE SHEET 
 
The Parole Eligibility Report (PER) and Parole Guideline Score Sheet are vital documents in the 
parole process. Each has a policy directive written specifically about it and much of the review 
will center on the information in these documents. We cannot stress enough how important it is 
to understand the process for completing these documents and ensuring that the information 
included in them is correct.  
 
The PER is used to complete the Parole Guideline Score Sheet, and the Parole Guideline Score 
Sheet determines whether you are high-, average-, or low-probability for parole. If you are high-
probability for parole, there is a presumption parole will be granted. If the board denies you 
parole when you screen high-probability, they have to articulate “compelling and substantial 
reasons” for departing from the guidelines in writing. If you screen average-probability they 
must interview you during the decision-making process. They cannot deny you parole without 
conducting an interview. If you screen low-probability for parole, however, the board can flop 
you for 12, 18, or 241 months without interviewing you. Further, if you screen low-probability, 
you need to tighten up, quit catching tickets, and start doing what you’re supposed to be doing – 
you’re not a kid anymore. 
 
We encourage you to read P.D. 06.05.103 Parole Eligibility/Lifer Review Reports. Within this 
policy is most of the instruction you need to make sure your PER has been completed correctly. 
This policy directs that your PER is completed seven months before your earliest (or next) 
release date. Before it is completed, however, you should receive a copy of “20 Questions of 
Parole” (a small booklet on the parole process) from your ARUS and he or she should review the 
parole process with you. Additionally, you are allowed to review your file (Paragraph J) and 
“present letters, offers of employment, and other information supporting parole to the PER 
preparer” (Paragraph K). Once your questions about the process have been answered and you 
have had the opportunity to review your file, correct errors in the PER, and submit letters of 
support and certificates you have earned, you sign the PER. Request a copy of the PER for your 
personal file.  
 
The Parole Guideline Score Sheet Grid is completed by the Case Preparation Unit in the Office 
of the Parole Board. P.D. 06.05.100 governs the process for completing this document. While the 
policy states that you are to be provided a copy of this document, it does not provide a deadline 
by when you must receive it. If you do not receive your copy prior to your parole board 
interview, it is not something you want to argue about during the interview. Focus on the 
questions asked in the interview (see Part V, below) and worry about the guidelines when you do 
receive your copy. In the event that any of the information in the guidelines is inaccurate, you 
will need to contact the appropriate office or individual as follows:  
 
 
 
 

                                                
1 In some cases, the board can – and will – issue a 60-month flop. See P.D. 06.05.104, paragraph 
X. 
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Issue 
 

Who to Contact 

“Instant Offense” This includes all offenses for which you are currently serving. 
Contact the Parole Board Case Preparation Unit 

“Any Injury” Means any force, injury or threat of force or injury (including 
threats to use a weapon). Contact the Parole Board Case 
Preparation Unit. 

“Total time will have served” This is calculated using the difference between the review date 
and the commitment date, excluding time spent on parole, 
escape, writ, or bond. Contact the Central Time Computation 
Unit. 

“Age” Contact the institutional record office. 
“Program Performance” Contact the Parole Board Case Preparation Unit. 

“Mental Health Score” Contact the Parole Board Case Preparation Unit. 
“Errors in the Pre-Sentence 

Investigation Report” 
Corrections must be ordered by the sentencing court. 

“Errors in the PER” Contact the administrator who prepared the PER. 
 
If correcting errors in your guideline score sheet will not result in the improvement of your 
probability (changing you from “low” to “average” probability, or “average” to “high” 
probability), you shouldn’t worry about having them corrected. If they will result in the 
improvement of your probability, you want to get it corrected.   
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V. PREPARING FOR THE PAROLE OR LIFER INTERVIEW 
 

The parole/lifer interview is very important. Do not treat it lightly. Do not assume that it does not 
matter, or that the decision has already been made. A good interview can result in parole. A bad 
interview can lead to a flop. 
 
The reasons we often see for denying parole are “lacks remorse,” “lacks empathy,” “minimizes 
the crime,” “fails to take responsibility,” and “lacks insight into crime.” While you’re serving 
your sentence the board wants you to think about the crime and the victims often. Think about 
why you chose to commit the crime and what things you could’ve done differently to prevent the 
crime from happening. They don’t like the “young and dumb” thing—we’ve heard them say that 
everybody goes through adolescence, but not everyone commits crimes, so they’re looking for 
something more insightful. 
 
Remember that most lifers and some non-lifers will be scheduled for an interview with very 
short notice. Therefore, it is very important to think about these issues even if you do not know 
exactly when you will be interviewed. 
 
Organize the documents you plan to take to the interview. The following suggestions are based 
on an informal parole board memo dated September 22, 1994: 
 
• If your PER or parole guideline score sheet is incomplete or inaccurate, bring documents that 

will fill in the gaps or correct mistakes. 
 

• Take your latest psychological report if it was prepared recently and you are not certain that a 
copy has been placed in the Central Office file. 

 

• Remember that the parole board considers criminal behavior, institutional adjustment, 
readiness for release, and personal history when making parole decisions. Any documents 
you take should relate to these factors and should not duplicate any material covered in the 
PER or guideline score sheet. 

 

• Documents should offer concrete evidence. For example, a job offer is relevant. A letter from 
a relative saying you should be able to get a job easily is not relevant. A letter from a work 
supervisor commending your performance may be relevant if good work performance is not 
described in your PER. A letter from a friend saying you worked hard is not relevant. 

 

• A few short, thoughtful personal letters of support are more effective than a lengthy petition. 
Request letters from staff when appropriate. (An example letter is included with the handouts 
that accompany this booklet.) 

 

• Talk with other prisoners who have been interviewed by the parole board. Find out what 
questions were asked. 

 

• If you had a previous interview, think about what questions were asked. 
 

• If you were a parole board member responsible for the decision, what questions would you 
ask yourself? 
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• Practice answering questions. Ask a friend to play the role of a parole board member and 
practice interviewing. Ask your friend to critique your performance. Practice to improve your 
answers, your body language, your diction, etc. Keep practicing.  

 

• Carefully consider whether to ask someone to represent you at the parole interview. It is not 
essential to have a representative. A well-chosen representative could help; a poorly chosen 
representative may hurt. If you decide to have a representative, select a person who knows 
you well, remains calm under stress, and does not deny your guilt or make excuses for you. 
The representative is there to offer support, not to carry the interview. Share your parole plan 
and your Relapse Prevention Plan with your representative. 

 

• You are responsible for letting your representative know where and when your interview will 
be. Generally, interviews involving representatives are scheduled on the morning of the first 
day of interviews at your institution. 

 

• Groom yourself. Get a haircut. Trim any facial hair so that it is not scruffy-looking. 
 

• Exercise, eat well, and rest well the day before the interview.   
 
 
 
 
 

VI. HOW FAMILY AND FRIENDS CAN HELP 
 
Your family and friends should not minimize the offense or make excuses for you. They should 
offer support and encourage you to participate in as much programming as possible while in 
prison. It can also be very helpful if they’re able to send in self-help and educational materials 
(which must be purchased from and sent by approved vendors). Some other things that might be 
helpful include:  
 
• Helping with parole planning by providing contacts in the free world. They should provide 

only the name and address—you should make the contact and arrangements after that.  
 

• They may write a letter of support on your behalf, noting any positive changes they’ve seen 
take place. They should send the original (addressed “Dear Parole Board”) to the Office of 
the Parole Board and one copy to you in advance of your interview.  

 

• If they are willing to provide a home placement, job, financial support (for a limited period of 
time), or moral support, they should submit that offer in writing to the parole board prior to 
the interview. 

 
 

• Being prepared to work on family issues. Be honest with yourself. If the circumstances of 
your crime are a reflection of family problems, try to work on those problems before being 
released. You and your family should continue working on things after you are released.  
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VII. MAKING THE MOST OF THE INTERVIEW 

 
Nothing in the criminal justice process prepares you for the parole interview. From the time you 
were arrested until you were convicted, you were probably advised to say nothing about the 
offense. During your incarceration, there is little incentive to talk about your offense or the 
victim(s). The rules for parole interviews are just the opposite. It is important that you take 
responsibility for your actions. It is also appropriate to express concern for the harm done to the 
victim(s) as well as the victims’ family, friends, and community. 
 
Even though your preparation for the interview has been extensive, the actual interview will be 
short. Be brief, clear, and precise.  
 
During the interview: 
• Do not minimize the seriousness of your offense. 
 

• Do not blame others for your offense, incarceration, or tickets. 
 

• Work to remain clam. Do not react angrily to parole board members, regardless of their 
behavior or questioning. 

 

• Listen carefully to the questions asked. Take your time to answer each question thoughtfully. 
Give complete answers, but do not ramble or give long-winded answers. 

 

• Where possible, focus on your accomplishments and your plans to avoid future problems. 
 

• Be honest and realistic. For example, do not say that your family needs you to support them 
when you never supported them prior to your incarceration. Do not state that you must get 
home to care for an ailing family member. The parole board may not look positively on too 
many burdens weighing you down.   

 

• You will be given an opportunity, after questioning, to make a statement. Think about what 
you want to say. You may want to include comments such as: 

o How you feel about the crime and victims today. 
o What you have accomplished since going to prison. 
o How you have prepared for your release. 
o How you are different today. 
o Why you would be a good community member. 
o Do not say you have done enough time. 

 

• Ask that letters of support and whatever other documents you have brought to the interview 
be added to your file. If the parole board member refuses to take any or all of the material, he 
or she should make a note in your file as to what was offered and refused. 
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VIII. PUBLIC HEARINGS FOR LIFERS AND COMMUTATIONS 
By Natalie 

 
Here’s the deal: the public hearing matters. It matters big-time.  We have heard former Chair 
Sampson talk in detail about what she (and the entire board) expects from people who make it 
this far in the process.  You have probably already figured out for yourself what this section will 
address, but reminders are always helpful.  Reminders and gentle guidance are especially helpful 
when you are approaching something so huge and you may have not had the time or energy, due 
to nervousness, anxiety, or intellectual fatigue, to take a step back and think about all of this from 
a more neutral perspective.   
 
What to expect in the hearing room: You will be brought into a hearing room at either Cotton or 
MTU (or if you are really sick DWH).  The board member/s will be sitting at a long table up near 
the front of the room.  One board member will be running the whole thing.  An Assistant 
Attorney General (AAG) will be sitting next to the PB member running the meeting.  There may 
be another board member or two sitting with the PB member running the hearing.  There will 
also be a court recorder at the table.  He/she will be transcribing the proceedings on a laptop. 
Note: While a PB member is supposed to be running the hearing, it may seem as if the AAG is 
running the hearing by the amount of time he/she spends directing the questions at you and the 
fact that he/she may actually control the hearing. 
 
You will be brought into the room in leg irons, hand-cuffs and belly chains.  You will sit with 
your back to the audience and be placed directly in front of the panel of questioners.  All of the 
“security” devices will be left on your body for the entire proceedings.  The “audience” will be 
behind you.  If your attorney is in attendance he/she will be sitting behind you, not next to you. 
 
You will have a mini-microphone clipped to your blues for recording purposes. 
 
The Players: You, one or two parole board members, the AAG, and the court recorder. 
 
There may also be those in support of your release, such as your friends and family, your 
attorney, or other members of the public. Those who are opposed to your release, such as the 
prosecutor, the victim(s), friends and family members of the victim(s), and other members of the 
public may be there as well. 
 
How it runs: The PB member running the hearing will introduce the process and the people 
sitting up at the table. This PB member will also swear you in.  Then the AAG will go over the 
MCLs governing the hearing, followed by his or her questioning regarding the offense. You 
should know ahead of time that the current Attorney General (Bill Schuette) has ordered a 
blanket objection for all commutations and paroles that make it to public hearing, so don’t take it 
personally when they object to your release.  Please also note that some of the AAGs who might 
be questioning you can be harsh. 
 
You need to know what kinds of questions to expect from the AAG. Questions will revolve 
around: 
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• All details of the crime, whether broad or minute. 
 

• Your explanation of the crime. 
 

• What you might have been thinking at the time of the crime. 
 

• What you feel for the victim of the crime. 
 

• Explanations of your entire institutional conduct. And by entire, we mean entire. You 
may even be asked about tickets from way back, like as far back as 1977.  

 
The AAG may tend to ramble on and use flawed logic to try to trip you up.  You might end up 
sitting there thinking, “what is wrong with him?” or “where is this coming from?” or “that’s not 
how it went down at all; not at all.  And, that is not what I said.”  It is critical that you keep your 
composure and don’t lose your temper.   
 
Remember, the work you’ve most likely done inside is unique to any self-reflective work that 
humans are capable of. You have been growing and changing and becoming the best person you 
can be amidst difficult circumstances that the AAG has not one iota of understanding about. You 
have grown as a person without easy access to higher education and good therapy. Some of you 
have done it with little or no support from people in the free world. Some of you have been down 
so long that your loved ones have passed on and you have lived through deep loss and lonely 
circumstances. Still you have worked on transforming yourself into a better person, different 
from the one that committed the offense for which you are serving.  
 
In order to best prepare yourself for the line of questioning that will come at you from the AAG, 
make sure you study your Pre-Sentence Investigation report inside and out.  If you have a co-
defendant, make sure you have as much understanding of your co-defendant’s version of events 
as possible.    
 
The board expects you to admit full responsibility for the crime you were convicted of. They 
expect honesty and forthrightness, and they expect you to feel empathy for the victim(s).  Please 
understand the definition of victim is not just the person you killed or injured.  Everyone 
connected to that victim, the person’s family, community, and friends, are all victims as well.   
 
Once the AAG is done questioning you, the parole board member(s) will question you.  This 
questioning may revolve more around your personal growth while in prison, your institutional 
record, your placement plans upon release, your program and work reports, and the crime.  You 
should be well versed in your entire misconduct history and be ready to answer questions 
regarding your entire institutional record.  We understand that officers sometimes write bogus 
tickets and prisoners are not believed and still get found guilty.  However, if you sit before the 
public hearing panel and blame others for negative institutional conduct, it is not going to sound 
good. 
 
Try to completely avoid blaming language within the context of the public hearing.  Some people 
might be partly to blame for where you are now, but it does not serve you well to dwell on those 
events or people during the public hearing. 
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Once the board members are done questioning you, the public will have a turn to testify before 
the panel.  The people in attendance who are there in opposition to your release will be able to 
testify first.  If you have a highly publicized case the prosecuting attorney may show up and 
testify in opposition to your release.  Family members of the victim/s may show up to testify.  
People may state terrible things about you, but please understand that while the board listens to 
the opposing testimonies, they are not the deal sealer.  You were given a public hearing because 
the board is deeply interested in your case and potential release.   
 
After the opposition speaks, people who are there in support of your release will be given a 
chance to testify on your behalf.  It is critical that your loved ones do not minimize your 
involvement in the commission of the crime.  Your support group should be able to clearly 
articulate your release plan and the kind of support network you will have once released to the 
community. 
 
If you have an attorney, make sure the attorney is able to speak very clearly to the facts of the 
case.  Your attorney can speak during the support of release time and can also clear up any of the 
misinformation the AAG may have created or articulated during the earlier questioning.  You 
should strategize with your attorney before the hearing.  It is really important that you and all of 
your supporters (attorney included) are on the same page.  You should have discussed your ideas 
and speculations about the proceedings with your support group before the hearing. 
 
Some other important things to focus on: 
 

• The week before the hearing try to exercise daily (walks are good), eat a well balanced diet, 
and get plenty of sleep. 

 

• Remember body language counts.  Look the board members and AAG in the eyes.  Hold 
your head high.  Sit upright.  Speak clearly.  Speak with confidence.  

 

• Understand that empathy goes a long way.   
 

• Make sure you have said out loud many times before the hearing the details of the crime. 
Many people have never spoken out loud what they did that landed them in prison, it is really 
important that you are able to effectively articulate what happened.  Being uncomfortable 
with talking about the crime can be interpreted as minimization, so prepare yourself well. 

 

• Focus on telling them the story of the person you have become.   
 
• The AAG or PB member may use language you are not very familiar with.  Some examples: 

Please explain your relapse prevention plan; or please describe your support system upon 
release.  You may have not had access to the programs that help you develop a relapse 
prevention plan or your support system.  We encourage you to work with a counselor in the 
prison to develop a relapse prevention plan and a support plan.  You should spend time lining 
up work, education, living arrangements, and therapy in the free world.  You should be able 
to articulate all of this to the panel.   
 

Please note: AFSC staff and volunteers may be attending some public hearings throughout the 
next many months.  So, if some strangers show up to the hearing, it may be us. 
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IX. IF PAROLE IS APPROVED 
  

• Until your actual release, you will still be in prison. Respect the people around you who are 
not looking forward to a pending release. Staying quiet about your parole may be a wise 
decision. 

 

• If you are going to a private home placement, notify the people who live there that a parole 
agent will be visiting. 

 

• Remain ticket-free. Your parole can be revoked. 
 

• Follow through on your post-release arrangements. Getting out is only the first step in 
making the transition to the free world. Work hard on your rehabilitation, training, and 
employment. 

 

• Remember that parole is only a conditional release. You are responsible for following your 
parole conditions and reporting to your parole agent. A parole violation could get you sent 
back to prison. 

 

• The board may require you to complete some sort of programming or placement in the world 
before you’re freed on parole. Some of these programs may be frustrating or restrictive, but it 
is important that you participate and complete them—everything you’ve worked for rides in 
the balance.  

 

• For more information, see our pamphlet, “Thoughts on Getting Out.” 
 
 
 
 

X. IF PAROLE IS DENIED 
 
Was the denial appropriate? Be honest with yourself. The continuance may be warranted under 
the following circumstances: 
 

• If your parole guideline score is not in the high probability range, you must work to improve 
it. You can do this by avoiding misconduct tickets and improving your program and work 
performance. 

 

• If you have not completed all R&GC recommendations, kite for services. We realize that 
many of you are waiting on SOP or AOP. While there is nothing we can do to help you jump 
places in the waiting list line, it is important that you remain misconduct-free and get to a 
level I or level II facility (where most of these groups are offered).  

 

• If you have a history of substance abuse and/or sex offenses and your parole plan does not 
include any follow-up programming, work to locate such programming before your next 
interview. 

 

• If your proposed home placement is not adequate, work to located an alternate placement, or 
request a commercial placement. 
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• If you have never been gainfully employed in your life, and you still do no have a GED 
and/or vocational training, get busy. Complete your GED and/or request placement in a 
vocational training program. Then work at it.  

 

• If you did not complete your R&GC recommendations because the programming was not 
available: 

o Immediately request transfer to an institution where the programming you need is 
offered. 

 

• If your parole was denied, yet all R&GC recommendations are complete, your parole 
guideline score is in the high probability range, all program reports are positive, and your 
parole plan is reasonable, write to us with the following documents:  

o Pre-Sentence Investigation Report 
 

o PER 
 

o Parole Guideline Score Sheet  
 

o Program Termination Reports 
 

o COMPAS test results 
 

o Parole Board decision 
 

o A summary of your parole plans 
 

o A summary of the parole board interview 
 

• Stay busy. Focus on positive activities. Associate with positive people. Try to remain 
optimistic. Do not give up. Continue to take advantage of all available programming. Think 
about the parole interview. What went well and what might have been better? Decide how 
you might do a better job in the next interview. 

 

• Please note that in cases where parole denial was unjustified or arbitrary, we know of very 
few instances where the above actions led to immediate success. 

 

• Grievances: According to Policy Directive 06.05.100, Decisions by the Parole Board, 
including the scoring weights and ranges utilized in developing parole guideline scores, are 
not grievable. However, a prisoner may challenge the calculation of his/her parole guideline 
score, including the accuracy of the information used in calculating the score, by filling a 
grievance pursuant to PD 03.02.130…” See subsections Z and EE for more detail. 
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APPENDICES: IMPORTANT GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
POLICIES, DOM’S, AND ADMINISTRATIVE RULES 
 
We cannot stress enough how important it is for you to go to the library and read the relevant 
Policy Directives, Administrative Rules, and Director’s Office Memoranda for the parole 
process. Listed below is a non-exhaustive list of those for 2010 (the DOM’s will certainly 
change, others may be updated): 
 
• Policy Directives 06.01.110 through 06.06.120 all relate to parole in some form or fashion, 

but you should especially make sure you review and understand PD’s 06.05.100 (Parole 
Guidelines), 06.05.103 (PER/Lifer Reports), 06.05.104 (Parole Process), and 06.05.130 
(Community Resources).  

 

• The current DOM’s that relate to parole are 2010-1, 2010-5, and 2010-11. 
 

• Administrative Rules R 791.7715 and R 791.7716 are important.  
 
 
HELPFUL ADDRESSES 
 
Parole Board: Grandview Plaza, P.O. Box 30003, Lansing, MI 48909 
 

State Senators and Representatives: State Capitol, Lansing, MI 48909 
 

MDOC Director: Grandview Plaza, P.O. Box 30003, Lansing, MI 48909 
 

Legislative Corrections Ombudsman: P.O. Box 30036, 124 W. Allegan, Lansing, MI 48909 
 

American Friends Service Committee: 1414 Hill St., Ann Arbor, MI 48104 
 

MI-CURE: P.O. Box 2736, Kalamazoo, MI 49003-2736 
 
 
HELPFUL RESOURCES 
 
Here are some booklets and pamphlets we have on hand that we’ll send out upon request:  
 
• Thoughts On Getting Out – A few things to consider if you are about to be released from 

prison, or if you love someone who is about to be released. 
 

• Advocating With the Incarcerated in Michigan – A collection of lessons we’ve learned 
about advocating within the MDOC.  

 

• To the Imprisoned Sex Offender 
 

• To the Family Member or Friend of a Sex Offender 
 

• Advocating with the Incarcerated Sex Offender 
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RECOMMENDED BOOKS 

The following list of recommended books may be available in your library or on Inter-Library 
Loan (if your facility participates in the ILL). 

Title Author 
Go Tell It on the Mountain James Baldwin 
The Courage to Heal: A Guide for Women Survivors of Child Sex Abuse Ellen Bass & Laura 

Davis 
How Can I Stop? (sex offenders) Laren Bays & Robert 

Freeman-Longo 
Co-Dependent No More: How to Stop Controlling Others and Start Caring 
for Yourself 

Melody Beattie 

Beyond Co-Dependency: And Getting Better All the Time Melody Beattie 
It Will Never Happen to Me (children of alcoholics) Claudia Black 

 
Broken Boys/Mending Men:  Recovery from Childhood 
     Sexual Abuse  

Stephen Grubman-
Black 

Creating Love John Bradshaw 
Family Secrets: What You Don’t Know Can Hurt You John Bradshaw 
Healing the Shame that Blinds You John Bradshaw 
Why I Love Black Women Michael Eric Dyson 
Obsessive Love: When It Hurts Too Much to Let Go Susan Forward 
Men Who Hate Women and the Women Who Love Them Susan Forward 
Toxic People: 10 Ways of Dealing with People Who Make Your Life 
Miserable 

Lillian Glass 

Getting the Love You Want: A Guide for Couples Harville Hendrix 
Keeping the Love You Find: A Guide for Singles Harville Hendrix 
Sisters of the Yam: Black Women and Self-Recovery Bell Hooks 
I’ll Quit Tomorrow: A Practical Guide to Alcoholism Treatment Vernon Johnson 
Fire in the Belly: On Being a Man Sam Keen 
The Gendered Society Michael Kimmel 
The History of Masculinity  Michael Kimmel 
How to Forgive When You Can’t Forget Charles Klein 
Listening to Prozac (depression and medication) Pete Kramer 
The Dance of Anger: A Woman’s Guide to Changing Patterns of Intimate 
Relationships 

Harriet Lerner 

The Dance of Intimacy: A Woman’s Guide to Courageous Acts of Change Harriet Lerner 
The Dance of Deception: Pretending & Truth-Telling in Women’s Lives Harriet Lerner 
When Anger Hurts (family issues) Matthew & Judith 

McKay 
Makes Me Wanna Holler Eric Payne 
The Road Less Traveled: Psychology of Love, Traditional Values, and 
Spiritual Growth 

M. Scott Peck 

Unfinished Business (Women & Depression) Maggie Scarf 
Intimate Partners: Patterns in Love & Marriage Maggie Scarf 
 



PREPARING 

FOR YOUR 

FREEDOM 



INTRODUCTION 

Returning to the community after being in prison can be a vmy challenging 
experience. A bit of planning and a little work can make it easier. 

CRITICAL DOCUMENTS 

It is important to have your bilth cettificate and social security card when you 
leave prison. If you do not already have them, there is no need to wait to get 
theses. Start the process as soon as possible. 

For a copy of your birth certificate you will need to contact the Michigan 
Department of Community Health, Capitol View Building, 201 Townsend St., 
Lansing, MI 48913. Explain that you are incarcerated and preparing for your 
release and would like to fill out an application for a copy of your birth certificate. 

If you have never had a Social Security Card, or if you have lost your card, you 
will need to contact Social Security to obtain one. You can write to Social Security 
Administration at: Social Security Administration, Office of Public Inquiries, Windsor 
Park Building, 6401 Security Blvd., Baltimore, MD 21235. Again, you should explain 
that you are currently incarcerated, preparing for your release, and where you plan on 
going when you are released (state and county). 

PLANNING AHEAD 

Prior to your release, read your parole conditions. Read them carefully, so you 
can understand what is expected of you. If you have difficulty reading and can get 
a trusted friend to read them to you, consider doing that. Determine whether you 
will need assistance in meeting any ofthose conditions. If so, make a note of the 
assistance you vl'ill need. 

If your crime was a sex offense and you are required to participate in counseling 
in the community, the parole agent will refer you to a counselor that has a 
contract with the Michigan Department of Corrections (MDOC). If you have a 
histmy of substance abuse, the parole agent may refer you to a substance abuse 
treatment program that has a contract with the MDOC. If you have a substance 
abuse histmy and the agent does not make a referral for treatment, you may want 
to request one. 

Read the brochure "Thoughts on Getting Out." It will give you some idea of the 
challenges others have faced when leaving prison. Your experience will not be 
unique. Most people find the transition challenging for one or more reasons. 
Don't panic. Don't give up on yourself. Take it easy. Think about the additional 
services you may need and seek help as needed. 

One of the first things you must do when released is to meet with your parole 
agent. It is impottant that you do that within the specified time frame. You will 



continue to meet with that agent on the schedule he or she establishes. Do NOT 
miss an appointment. 

GETIING THE HELP YOU NEED WHEN YOU ARE RELEASED 

For years, MI - CURE published a list of agencies and organizations (for each 
county in Michigan) that may be helpful to someone leaving prison. We are no 
longer publishing that list for several reasons: 

• It is very difficult to maintain as the addresses change frequently, new 
agencies are established, and some go out of business. 

• More often than not, the agencies will not respond to someone who is in 
prison. That is understandable, because they do not know when the person 
will be released and what services they will be able to provide during that 
time. 

• There is a more comprehensive and a current list being maintained by the 
United Way. The area covered by those lists includes 70% of Michigan's 
population. 

• The United Way list can be readily accessed when someone arrives in the 
community- simply by dialing 2-1-1 at anytime of the day and any day of 
the week. If the 2-1-1 Call Service is not available in your community, call 
the closest United Way office. 

We have included a list of typical needs below. In most cases, the United Way list 
can help you locate agencies and organizations that will help with those needs. 
Again, you simply dial2-1-1 to discuss your needs ·with a trained helper. 

• You will need to get a state ID. You cannot gain employment or access 
many services without it. There are agencies in many communities that 
help with that task. 

• If you have chronic health problems, you will need to locate free or 
affordable health care fairly soon. 

• If you have a history of substance abuse, we strongly recommend 
attending AA or NA on a regular basis. Even if you were incarcerated for a 
long time and did not abuse substances while in the system, the challenges 
of transitioning to freedom sometimes lead to using again. As a 
precautionary measure, get involved in AA or NA as soon as possible - as 
in the second day after your release. 

• You may need help with housing, food, and clothing. 
• Some counties offer a very affordable health insurance plan. 
• Transportation is often an issue. 
• There may be agencies in your community that help with employment 

and/or employment skills development. 
• Other helpful services may include childcare, legal assistance, education 

and training, ADA support, etc. 



You are likely to find assistance with all these and more by calling 2-1-1. If there is 
no 2-1-1 Call Service in your community, contact the nearest United Way office 
for assistance. You can locate them in the phone directmy or on the Internet at 
http://WIV'vV.UWlllich.org. 

HIGHER EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITITIES 

People often ask us about higher educational opportunities once being released 
from prison. There are no special grants or resources offered specifically to 
returning citizens. However, it is possible for you to get a college education. 

The best method would be to first go to your local Community College (see 
attached list). Keep in mind that you should get all your basic living 
arrangements in order. You vdll need identification, housing, etc. in order to even 
apply for higher education. We recommend first going to a community college in 
order to get reoriented. If you plan on working toward a four-year degree, it will 
be easy to transfer once you get the hang of things. 

When you get to the community college, you should go to the Admissions Office 
and ask for an application for admission. It will most likely be a shmt form that 
you can fill out and turn in while at the office, or it may be an online form that 
you ·will be able to complete while there. Next you should visit the Financial Aid 
Office and ask to speak with someone about applying for grants. You should be 
eligible for the Pel! Grant. The Pel! Grant is a post secondary educational grant 
usually given to lower income students. The most you are able to obtain with this 
grant is going to be about $sooo. While this will cover most of your costs in a 
community college (tuition, books, and supplies), you will also have a good 
likelihood of being eligible for "work-study." Work-study is generally available for 
those who qualify for the Pel! Grant, and it provides funding so you will be able to 
work at the school for up to 25 hours per week, usually earning between $8-
9/hour. Be sure to check the "work-study" box on the form you will fill out for the 
Pel! Grant (the form is called the "FAFSA"). 

Another option for funding higher education is to get student loans or 
scholarships. As noted earlier, there are no resources specific for returning 
citizens; however, your local community college will have lists of the scholarships 
and possible loan options for you to look through and apply for. Again, this will 
either be at the Admissions Office or Financial Aid Office. 

Please be aware that you may get turned down for the Pel! Grant, student loans, 
scholarships, or even admittance to the college. We encourage you to keep tlying. 



CONTACf INFORMATION FOR MICHIGAN COMMUNITY COLLEGES 

Alpena Community College 
665 Johnson Street 
Alpena, MI 49707-1495 
989.356.9021 
ww\v.alpenacc.edu 

Bay de Noc Community College 
2001 North Lincoln Rd 
Escanaba, MI 49829 
906.786.5802 
w"lvw.baycollege.edu 

Delta College 
1961 Delta Rd 
University Center, MI 48710 
989.686.9000 
www.delta.edu 

Glen Oaks Community College 
E-4946 Jackson Rd 
Ironwood, MI 49938 
906.932-4231 
www.gogebic.ed1.1 

Grand Rapids Community College 
143 Bostwick Ave 
NE Grand Rapids, MI 49503-3295 
616.234. GRCC 
W\VW_,grcc.edu 

Henry Ford Community College 
5101 Evergreen Rd 
Dearborn, MI 48128 
8oo.585.HFCC 
www.hfcc.edu 

Jackson Community College 
2111 Emmons Rd 
Jackson, MI 49201-8399 
517-787.0800 
www.jccmi.edu 

Kalamazoo Valley Community College 
202 Nmth Rose St 
Kalamazoo, MI 49007 
269.373-7800 
www.kvcc.edu 

Kellogg Community College 
450 North Ave 
Battle Creek, MI 49017 
269.965.3931 
www.kellogg.edu 

Kirtland Community College 
10775 N St. Helen Rd 
Roscommon, MI 48653 
989.275-5000 
wwvl'.kirtland.edu 

Land Michigan College 
2755 E Napier Ave 
Benton Harbor, MI 49022 
800.252.1562 
www.lakemichigancollege.edu 

Lansing Community College 
P.O. Box 40010 
Lansing, MI 48901-7210 
517-483-1957 
wvvw.lcc.edu 



Macomb Community College 
14500 E 12 Mile Rd 
Warren, MI 48088 
586-445.7999 
W\\'}l'.ma~Qlnb.edu 

Mid Michigan Community College 
1375 S Clare Ave 
Harrison, MI 48625 
989.386.6622 
www.midmich.edu 

Monroe County Community College 
1555 S Raisinville Rd 
Monroe, MI 48161 
734.242.7300 
wvvw.monroeccc.edu 

Montcalm Community College 
2800 College Dr 
Sidney, MI 48885 
989.328.2111 
www.montcalm.edu 

Mott Community College 
1401 E Court St 
Flint, MI 48503 
810.762.0200 
www.mcc.edu 

St. Clair County Community College 
323 Erie St, PO Box 5015 
Port Huron, MI 48061-5015 
810-984-3881 
WWW.SC4.edu 

Schoolcraft College 
186oo Haggety Rd 
Livonia, MI 48152 
734-462. 4400 
www.schoolcraft.edu 

Southwestern Michigan College 
33890 U.S. Highway 12 
Niles, MI 49120 
800-456-8675 
www.swmich.edl! 

Muskegon Community College 
221 S Qumterline Rd 
Muskegon, MI 49442 
231.773·9131 
ww1v.muskegoncc.edu 

North Central Michigan College 
1515 Howard St 
Petoskey, MI 49770 
888.298.6605 
www.ncmich.edu 

Northwestern Michigan College 
1701 E Front St 
Traverse City, MI 49686 
800.748.6605 
www.nmc.edu 

Oakland Community College 
2480 Opdyke Rd 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304 
248·341.2000 
WWVI'.oaklandcc.edu 

Washtenaw Community College 
4800 E Huron River Dr 
Ann Arhor, MI 48106-1610 
734·973.3300 
www.wccnet.edu 

Wayne County Community College 
801 W Ford Street 
Detroit, MI 48226 
313-496.2600 
www.wcccd.edu 

West Shore Community College 
3000 N Stiles Rd 
Scottville, MI 49454 
231.845.6211 
www.westshore.edu 



2-1-1 CALL CENTER COVERAGE 

The following counties are currently served by the 2-1-1 Call Center: 

Alger Grand Traverse 
Allegan Hillsdale 
Arenac Houghton 
Baraga Ingham 
Bany Iron 
Bay Jackson 
Berrien Kalamazoo 
Calhoun Kalkaska 
Chippewa Kent 
Clinton Keweenaw 
Delta Lapeer 
Dickinson Leelanau 
Eaton Livingston 
Genesee Luce 
Gogebic Mackinac 

Visit Michigan 2-1-1 Call Centers 

UPCAP 2-1-1 
CALL2-1-1 
Heart of West Michigan United Way 2-1-1 
Gryphon Place 2-1-1 
Hands On Battle Creek 2-1-1 
Central Michigan 2-1-1 
United Way for Southeastern Michigan 
2-1-1 Nmtheast Michigan 

Macomb 
Marquette 
Menominee 
Midland 
Monroe 
Montcalm 
Muskegon 
Oakland 
Ontonagon 
Ottawa 
Saginaw 
Schoolcraft 
Washtenaw 
Wayne 



Cover Letter Tips 

He~.~ are a few tips to make 
y~ur-'resume more effective: 

·o£ 

i A f~Udred iover letter may be used 
to accomrany a resume. 

• ),c!dress the letter to the contact 
. ·•· perfon or to the Human Resources 

. ::.} ~::):)i_Fe~~~r ;-. -
--·:_ ,-;,-e-: --

• Usecsfarid~rdbusiness letter format. 
·, ~:~,:::_;; __ ,-

-

•yse~ font 3ize of 10 to 14 points. 

• IJ~enon-decorative typefaces. 
. . :'cfioo~e one typeface and stick to it. 

{coy~£ fett~rs should be individually 
t' t\ipe~ and_~igned. . 
-x---. --, ;- ~---. 

'2-> \-
·~Useterms_and phrases that are 

medl"lingful)o the employer. 
,·'--

,-/-~~- ~ 

N,i6[inize jargon, abbreviations, and 
:.--:- '<;:oMt:rOctions and be concise. 

_;~CheAyoul'letter for errors and 
- jrammatic:af correctness. 
~ ''=":.:-, 

. • p'ay~p~cial attention to the job 
-_:des:Cfiptionas it provides specific 

C:ov~f l¢tter instructions. 

While your resume is a summary of your credentials, your cover letter can be 
an effective marketing tool. Your aim is to demonstrate why your education, 
work experience, skills, and background uniquely qualify you for the position 
you're applying for. 

A cover letter should contain three main sections: 

FIRST PARAGRAPH 
• Identify the position for which you are applying. 
• State how you learned of the position and why you are interested in the 

position or organization . 

SECOND PARAGRAPH 
• Summarize why you are a strong candidate for the position. 
• Target the job description and specifically discuss how your skills relate 

to the job requirements . 
• Highlight one or two of your accomplishments or abilities that show you 

are an excellent candidate for the position. 
• Detail positive characteristics and past experiences that illustrate how 

your qualifications will benefit the organization. 

CLOSING PARAGRAPH 
• Thank the person for considering your resume and offer to provide 

additional information. 
• Include your phone number and when you can be reached. 

See sample cover letter! 

Michigan Civil Service Commission, Career Services 
400 South Pine Street• P.O. Box 30002• Lansing, MI 48909 

800·788-1766 (voice) • 517-373-3030 (voice} 

Detroit Regional Office • Cadillac Place 
3042 West Grand Boulevard • Suite 4-400 • Detroit, MI 48202 

313-456·4400 (voice) 

If you hove a hearing impairment, call the Michigan Relay Service at 711 or 1·800·649·3777 

~/ww.michioon.aov/mdrs 

Revised 8112 



1908 Anystreet 
Lansing, Ml 48909 
August1, 2xxx 

Mary Smith 
Recruiter 
Department of ABC 
123 Main Street 
Anytown, Ml 55555 

Dear Ms. Smith: 

I am writing in response to your posting on the State of Michigan Vacancy Posting site 
for the Human Resources Analyst position. I believe my qualifications make me an 
excellent candidate for the position. 

I possess more than seven years of human resources experience in recruitment and 
staffing, benefits administration, and workforce planning. Throughout my career I have 
demonstrated the ability to establish excellent client relationships and to develop and 
implement innovative solutions to address a wide variety of human resources 
challenges. I have excellent organizational abilities and strong decision-making skills. 

Enclosed is my resume for your review. I would appreciate the chance to meet with you 
to discuss the ways in which I can help the Department of ABC achieve its goals and 
objectives. I can be reached at the phone numbers listed on ·my resume. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

lwantA. Job 

Enclosure 



Functional Format 

YOUR NAME 
Address, City, State, Zip Code 
Home and Cell Phones 
E-mail 

Job Title You Desire 

More than (#years paid and unpaid) work experience, in target area, contributing to an 
(achievement/result/high ranking in industry/top 5% of performance reviews). Add 
accomplishments, strengths, proficiencies, characteristics, education, brief testimonial -
anything that supports your target job title. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

A TOP SKILL (Pertinent to objective and job requirements) 
• An achievement illustrating this skill, and the location/employer of this skill* 
• A second achievement illustrating this skill, and the location/employer of this skill* 

A SECOND TOP SKILL (Pertinent to objective and job requirements) 
• An achievement illustrating this skill, and the location/employer of this skill* 
• A second achievement illustrating this skill, and the location/employer of this skill* 

A THIRD TOP SKILL (Pertinent to objective and job requirements) 
• An achievement illustrating this skill, and the location/employer of this skill* 
• A second achievement illustrating this skill, and the location/employer of this skill* 

A FOURTH SKILL (Optional - must relate to objective and job requirements) 
• Detailed as above 

A UNIQUE AREA OF PROFICIENCY (Pertinent to objective and job requirements) 
• An achievement testifying to this proficiency, including the location/employer* 
• A list of equipment, processes, software, or terms you know that reflect your 

familiarity with this area of proficiency 
• A list of training experiences that document your qualifications and proficiency 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

[dates] 
[dates] 
[dates] 
[dates] 

Job Title 
Job Title 
Job Title 
Job Title 

Employer, Location 
Employer, Location 
Employer, Location 
Employer, Location 

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AND EDUCATION 
Degrees, credentials, clearances, licenses, classes, seminars, training 

* Omit locations/employers if your work history is obviously lacking in lockstep 
upward mobility 



Dear Friend, 

Welcome back to the free world! Even if you are familiar with the community 
you're coming home to, some things might have changed since the last time you 
were there. We hope the information here will help you find your way through 
your new situation. 

There are two things you should do before you leave prison. First, locate your 
birth certificate. If you do not have a copy, you can request one from: 

Vital Records Requests 
P.O. Box 30721 
Lansing, MI 48909 

You must provide them with: your name, your date of birth, your city ofbhth, 
your county ofbhth, and your parents names, including your mother's maiden 
name. There is a charge of $15 for a copy of your birth ce1tificate. 

Also, determine if you are eligible for Social Security benefits. Neither the fact 
that you will be an ex-con nor the fact that you are a Vietnam veteran makes you 
eligible for Social Security benefits. Generally, you are eligible only if you are 62 
or older, or are physically disabled. If you believe you are eligible contact the 
Social Security Administration at a local branch office (address listed on the 
enclosure). 

When you arrive in your community after your release, report to the parole office 
immediately. Prior to your release you will be told who your parole officer is and 
how to contact him/her. You may wish to '\Vrite that contact in the space below. 

Name: Phone: 

Address: 

You will need to visit a Secretary of State to get your driver's license or state ID 
card. If you do not know of the nearest location, you can contact them at: (888) 
767-6424. You may apply for a Bridge Card, which will allow you to purchase 
groceries, but you will need to apply for this card through the Dept. of Human 
Services. They can be reached at (855) 275-6424. 

This is information is provided as courtesy by: 

MI-CURE 
P.O. Box 2736 
Kalamazoo, MI 49003 

American Friends Service Committee 
1414 Hill Street 
Ann Arbor, MI 49003 

Feel free to make copies and share the, with others. 



Copyright 2012 

MI-CURE 
PO Box2736 

Kalamazoo, MI 49003-2736 
(616) 383- 0028 

and 

American Friends Service Committee 
1414 Hill Street 

Ann Arbor, MI 48104 
(734) 761 - 8283 



Things to do (continued) ... 

• Delay major decisions where possible. Your 
plans may well change. 

• Tell your doctor you are on parole. Ask that 
slhe avoid giving you medications which will 
test positive for substance abuse. 

• Look for a support group or a counselor if 
the need arises. 

• Especially if you've left a noisy environment, 
remember that you don't need to yell to be heard. 

• Exercise patience with one another. Listen 
carefully. Ask for clarification if you are not 
certain you have understood .. 

• Remember that the adjustment ptobh~ms are 
temporary. As difficult as it is, don't give up! 

Things not to do ... 

• Parole officers have extremely large 6aseloads. 
They are unable to provide much assistance for 
individual parolees. Do not expect a great deal 
of assistance from the parole officer. 

• As a loved one, do not assume you know what the 
released prisoner wants. S/he is capable of making 
decisions and should be encouraged to do so. 

• Do not underestimate the challenge of finding 
employment. It is possible, and the released 
prisoner will eventually find work . . However, it is 
likely to take time, and will require patience and 
encouragement from all involved. · 

• If you are a loved one, do not be over-protective. 
The released prisoner is an adult, knows the rules 
and must manage affairs accordingly. 

• Don't try to make up for lost time by rushing into 
a demanding job, significant financial obligations 
or serious relationships. 

.. ·. . .. . . .. :·::· . . .. . . . · 

Please sh~e this ·brCi~hure :·W:ith -~th~rs ... · . .-. ·· · 
Feel free to make copies. . 

· Additional copies available from: 

·MI-CURE 
POBOX2736 

. ·. KALAMAZOO MI 49003-2736 

· .. . .. 

(A grassroots organizatiOn working to reduce 
· crime through criniinal justice reform) 

. . . . . ... . 

AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVI~ COMMITTEE 
. ·CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAM 
. ·1414 HILL STREET 

·. ANN ARBORMI 48l04 
(A prisoner advocacy organization) 

. .. 
Fall, 1998 

. .. . . · 

· · · NOTE: This brochure 1S pfb\i1detlb}ithe ·.· . . 
. above named organizaiidns to help th8se ·· 

.. in need. Use of this brochure by other 
organizations for fundraising or solicitation 

:.·. of any sort is not authorized. 

. · .... : · ·· ., ... .. .. . 

. . .. -·: .-· 
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Things to remember about the 
prisoner's situation ... 

• S/he has been allowed to make very few 
decisions since entering the prison system, 
and has had very little, if any, positive 
reinforcement while in prison. 

···. Things to remember about the free 
world loved one's situation ... 

• These peopie have sut"ferec.f ai6n'g -\0th the · prlsoiie~. 
. . . . . . 

• They have been forced to b~cior:e1ndepe:tident. 
That independence will riot · 
disappear siii:iplybecause the 

• The environm~nt in most 
prisons is very crowded, 
noisy and without privacy. 

prisoner comes home. ·. 
All of you have changed in ways 
not understood by one another. • Important changes have iak:en 

place in their lives. Children have 
. grown older. The free patent has . 

been sole head of household. :Sihe 
bas discovered new strengths. The family has ··• · 
learned to manage without the absent prisoner. 

• While freedom is coveted, 
the responsibilities can be frightening ... 
particularly when you do not believe in yourself. 

• Landmarks in the released prisoner's home 
environment will have changed. This may 
cause shock, stress and/or confusion. 

• They stuck by the prisoner because ili~y w~ted io.:. 
because they loved him/her. .· .. ·• 

------------------------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ 

J'hings;to remember when the prisoner 
comes b.ome ... 

• S/he will probably experience depression with 
resulting low energy. Do not confuse this with 
laziness. Allow time for healing. 

• Slhe may have difficulty making decisions -
even small ones. Keep in ri:iind;s/he has not 
been allowed to make decisions for some time. 

• The plans and promises s/he developed prior to 
release will not happen immediately. The temp
orary depression and indeciSion will interfere. 

• S/he may experience flashbacks ... triggered by 
common events at unexpected times. 

• S/he may wish to avoid crowded and/or noisy 
situations such as stores, theaters, etc. 
Remember, slhe may not have experienced 
peace or quiet since entering the system. 

• Slhe may crave some food items or may wish 
to avoid others. Remember, slhe had no control 
over menu selection or preparation. 

• His/he~ irite~ests niay ila~e :chariged ~o~~ietely! 
~ Slhe may bave medical or d~ritai care problems 
which reqUire attention. · · 

• Slhe ~ay ~ve difficulty bein~ in~niit~ iilitiai1; .. · · 
Don't take this personally. 

• Many ~~~~~~d pAs&riet~ t~potttli~ ~~effiig that . · 
"everyone" knows the)taie ~·ex~cons". ~~ as if it 
were stamped on theford1~itifipf course, that 
isn't true; but tintili:he feeling goes away, s/he 
may feel tincorilf'Ortabie ih public pl~es. . 

• The adjustment may take some time, but it is a 
temporary situatioa Be patient! 

· • Driving, esp~iiiliy i4 he~yY ~b/zri~{~e difficult. 
Drivers tralriiilg iiliy bi J:idpf1Il; 'pveri crossing busy 

. streets n,ia:f be. difficti1i because of an mability to 
· judge speed and distance. > ·· 

..• • Commurticati6n i~the·~~e ~orld will be different 
.: : ::.than the strained cdriliriunication in a visiting room 

or monitored phone call. Spontaneous dialogue 
.· ... :. ·. can lead to'misunderstanding arid burt feelings if 

.. .•. qn:e responds without forethought . .. 

:: .. : 

Things to do ... 

• Remembet that the prisoner must work to ensure 
parole success . . 

• While the loved one is still incarcerated, encourage 
him/her to take advantage of any counseling, parent
ing classes, substance abuse programming, life skill 
classes, etc. which are available. 

• Prior to release, encourage your prisoner loved 
one to take advantage of any pre-parole planning 
which is available. 

• Allow the prisoner to plan his/her first few days of 
freedom. 

• Allow time for the released prisoner to wind down. 
The differences between prison .and the free world 

. . are monumental. It takes thiie to adjust. 

· • Initially, avoid sitti~tl6ns wher~ there are hundreds 
. ·of choices, for example large super markets, 
· ... restaurants with large menus, etc. 

. • Follow ALL parole rules literally. This includes 
· contacting the parole officer immediately and 

. .. regularly. If in doubt, ask . 

• Remember that substance abuse is the major cause 
of parole failure. Avoid situations where that may 
be a problem. Use AA, NA or one-on-one 
counseling if necessary. 

· • It is the released prisoner's responsibility to avoid 
· any situations which might lead to a new offense. 
• For example those convicted of esc offenses 

. should avoid being alone With potential victims; 
:all fanner prisoners should avoid situations 
.where guns or drugs are present . 

• Try to understand the losses the prisoner may have 
· experienced. Slhe may well require a complete 

.····· change of lifestyle. Undoubtedly, there has been 
.. ···· considerable loss of self-esteem. 

· .. · · ···~Take~ ~iassirt decision milingor read a self-help 
: book on the subject. 



Parole Planning 
Instructions: 

I. Do an honest and thorough evaluation of your strengths and needs at the time you en tend prison 
2. Check whether it w.u an existing strength or something you needed. Use the "Other" rows for success factors that are not listed here . 
3 . For each succ;ess factor you need{ed)to develop, outline an action plan to achie~·e .it 

NOTE: If you have been in the system fora whHe,you may alrllady have achieved auumberofsuccess factors. Check each 
· anyway and explain w'hat you did to achieve it · 

4. When li.sting progress, indude the name of the program, a book read, a seminar attended, a class completed, personal obs;,rvation, etc. B;, specific 
and include pertinent dates. 

5. In the case ofimpot1ant documents. don't assume someone is holding ihemforyou. Confirm it. 

Obtaining Your State ID Card, P.U Dri.\'er'slicense !lt'ld E$tablishing Your U.S. Citi:zcnsh:ip 

Strength Need. Success 
-1 ..; Factors 

State ID Card 

1\-U Driver's 
License 

U.S. 
Citizcn.ship 
Established 

'St:rcngth 'Need Success 
-1 -1 :Factors · 

English Skills 

High Schoo.! 
Diploma or 
GED 

Reading and 
Math Skills 

Pr<>d.uccd by AFSC and Ml-CURE 
Last printed Novem:ber 2013 

List of Action Item.-; to Address Needs 
- ···· -

You will need a minimum of tive docun1tn!s in order lo --
establish )'OUr Social Security number (or letter of ineligibility), 
your legal presence, identity verification and proof of Michigan 
residency. See attached • Applying for a l.iecnse 
or.Io·r for spccifiq,_ 

L Learn to drive (con.~ider taking a clt!Ss.) 
2. Study for written kst 

3. Visit www.michigM.gov/so.sf for information on l1ow to 
take your road test and obtain \ 'OUr l iccnse. 

L If you ate a naturalized citizen, your birth certificate, U.S. pa.s.~port, 
FS·240 "Consulat Report of Birth Abroad," N-(j()() "Ccrtilkate 
of Citizenship" or Naturalization Ccrtilicate may be used as proof of 
citizenship. Confirm it is avai.lablc. 

2. lf you ate nm a citizen of the U.S., under section 79L234b 
of the Michigan Corrections Code, dc,pottation procct:dings will 
start or continue if patole is granted. You will need an attorney 
if you wish to contest yoor deportation. · 

i -- --

Improving Your Education and Getting Your OED 

List Qf Action Items to Address Needs 

L Take English . tlS a Second Language. Course if available in prison. 
2. Join organizations where you have an opportunity to usc the language. 
3. Ask the l.ibratian for bo<>ks Qr l\H'3 language lcsSQns. 
4. Watch television . 
5. Interact with others as much · a~ jl(}.~sible. 
6. Correspond willi others in English. 
7. ' 

8, 

.. 

Take advuntage of Adult Bt!Sic Education (ABE!) Md GED courses. 

']. lf it is interfering with gain.ing a· Clli,P, fisk for a tutor. 
2. Ask the Ubrariun or school principal for additional materials. 
3. Purchase books in bt!Sic math or reading from a vendor. 
4. Play games that require math or. language skiUs (e.g. cribbage or 

Scrabble). 
:s . 

6. 

Status or Progress 

Status or Progress 
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Stn:.ngth .,r 

Strength 
.; 

Srrcngth 
'I 

Need 
./ 

Need 
-1 

Need 
-1 

SUCCl~ 

Factors · 

Computer 
Lit<:nlt'y 

Vocatiooolnnd 
Oe<:Uputionnl 
Skills 

Etnpluyability 
Skills 

Succes.< 
}"actors 

Work Ethic 

Improving Your Employment Skills 

List of Action llcms to Addres.. Noed.• 

1. Take c<Jmputcr classes.. if nv.uilnble. · ~ 
NOT F.: Tbcrc IIlll)' be purole stipulations !hilt limit compUl<'r u.~. 

2. Learn to u.c tho keyboord 

3. -----------------------------------
4. --------------------------------

. Take advantage of &O)' voe-ational prob.-ram~ln8: t~t is ~nsisrcnt with 
your aptitude. (It is important to con;pl<·t(· any progtammin.g you bt.1:tri.n.) 

I. Work hard at e'·cry job opporturtity. (E,·cty job offershelpf~i ·skill<.) . 
2. Be willillg to change job.c; wh~n you bnvc- mastered the- CUTrCnt onto~ in 

order to lcum new skills. 
3. Consult with the princlpul or libntrial) fo.r boob on job skil!.. 
4. Talk with friends or fornily in Lbc free world about thcir job 

C'Xpt..9fk'1K'CS. 

5. 

6. 

Huilding \York Exnedcnce 

Lb1 of Action ltems tu Addret.S Nc.'<L< 

J. Work hurd at any job assigned. 
1. Mk for more work if you complc-re Jissih'llcd tasks. 

· 3. lk on tin1e. 
4 Strive for 39 points on work reports · ~5 : R<qucsr a more challenging job after a year on an assignm<'llt and 6 

months of rc.~eiving work reports \\•ilh 3.9 points 
6. Do not refuse a work assignment. 

7. ------------------------------

8. ------------------------------

Work History I. Establish a work history u.<ing empioyt~biliiy skills and work ethic. 

Success 
}"actors 

Stable_ Housing 

-:!._ Yolunte'-~ for posit ion.~ in tuisoncr o_rgnuizario.n.s at1d nonprot1t ·acti\'.hit-s 
. 3. 

4 . 

Self Motivation and flousing 

List of Action Items t<> Addres.. N<<'<l< 

I. Pauern weekdays ft..~ workdays. (R=ln nwilke art<! active f<1r at least 9 
hours straight.) 

2. Kcc."Jl you.r ntind active (read. Juurnnl, write letters, exerciseR engage .in 
hobby crafts) . ' 

3. Resp<...,t yoursdf. Dress, groom, and work as. thougl! you W<'rC in the 
real world. 

!'!· Be resp<:ctful of others. 
S. Ahvu\'S .. s:trive 10 improve. (Challenge yoursel f tu lc.um new subjects or 

cnbanc< yonr skills.) 
6. T.ake .e·\·ery oppotrunity h., ·make good de-cisions: afJ(--ctirtg your fulur.e. . 

7. ------------------------------
8. 

1. Unf.lttstond the pP..aibic- rl.~Tlcrion~: 
n. l'urofe sli~ulations 
b. Finlmcial coru."'ruinl< 

" 2.. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 

C~ ~nan;"J>>rhuion4.COnst.ra;nts .cJ . Family dvnO.mli!S 
<:. Health, rticntal health and disubili ty implications 

Considl!'t pros und cons of living v.'ilh fnmily. 
Corttact housing resources or shcl~eNO in atc:t · of parnle~ 
Resttu-ch tn.·ailable.boording hou.o;;es. 
Consider in·patient treatment, if app.ropri.att.~. 
E.:<r>1o.re ~1.bOC r~ideotiLtl opnorturtitics. 

~- ----------------------
8. 

Producxd b)' AI"SC nnd l\-11-ClJRE 
Last printed Nuvcniber 201.3 

S talus: or Progress 

Su1rus or Progress 

Stulus or Progress 
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Strcn~th 

"' 
Surce~ 
Factors 

TranSipOrtullon und Cloth in!! 

Trut~sportuticm . 1. Und.:n.tund lituiturion ... -: 

Strength 

"' . 

'.Strength 
-1 

Net:d " 
-1 

Appropriate 
Clothing 

Success 
Fu.ctors 

Bud geeing 
Skills 

Fin.uncia1 
A&.~i St~ntc 

SuCCess 
Fucturs 

Child Ct~rt/ 
Child Support 

Produn•d by AFSC und Ml-CURE 
Lust pdntcu NuV•'Inbcr 2013 

a.. Puro)c stipulations 
b. finances 

1. lf Urlving is tJOt an option. plan to he ~tf .. suffidcnt~ 
a. Consider a placement where public Lruns.port:~tion is Ctvuilablc 
b. L<-arn s,ch,'<fulcs Md routt!S 
t . Lc-urn tim~: maruu!:l~~nt 

3. 

4. 

I. Be nw;U"e of the uvll.ilubility und uttcptobility of rtoSUic >'hops in nto~ 
communilics. · 

2. I' hut to oun:husc wi~l.v. (One nair of bu.s,;c . .solid-color slacks or ~kirt . 
with 2 nuttching shirL-; or blol!Sl.-s. a pair of emnfortubl~ shues, .and 
undcrwtilr will suffice.) 

3. It i!i importurtt lu save your money; be c-on~ervative. 

4. -----------------------------------

5. 

Budgeting Hod Financc..c; 

List of Action llems to AddrcM Needs 

I. S:IYc us much money .us possible. Set a goul of S500. Consider buying 
US Saving.• lkmds. 

2.. Do not plan t-o borrow money fr-om other individuals. 
3. l'l•n nhc-ad. Detcrnline th~ C0•1 of: 

a Housing 
b. Puhlie trun<purtuti<m 
c. Food 
d. Clothing 
c. TIR-rapy 

4. Pl<•n h) ,.;,-;t OHS tmu the Social S<--<:.!lTity Of!icc it" you •uspc-.:t you ur< 
eligible fur a'\sisrnncc. (Ynu ar.c nnt eligible by \'irtuc ofjw~t htn:ing 
be-en n prisMtr.) 

5. 

b. -----------------------------------

As.-;.t$S wheth~ you urc eligible for ruty 1i.on.ndal US."iist.unee: 
*DHS!f ood SlilmpS 
*So~iul Sc-.:uri1y 
*Pcn!:ion/Rctircmcnl 
*Mklugan Rehab Servic,•s 
•Mcdicni-d 
•Veteran H~o.···nctits: 

ldcnlil"y any linarn:ial obligations: 
*Child Support 
*Restitution 
*f>cbi 
+fines nnd Court Costs 

Li~ uf A~tiun hems tu Addrc~ Nl·cc.ls 

1. "luke Ud\1ilrthlg-a: (Jf any put~nting d a.\~CS or ~~tio.l ptOJ:.}'f"!l.tl]n'liiig as 
a.vuihtblc. 

:i. lt<:ad "Mh:hli!urt l'utl'liL~ in Prison: Child Support Obli)(ulio ns. • 
Contact AFSC if you·rc- intL'1""C~1.cd in this packet 

3. Continue tumatt with children urtd <ate givcr.s thmugh lcuers, phone 
culls und Vi5ils, ifpo•siblt. Consider the needs or your t:hildrcn bcli1rc 
your own m .. "t't.ls. 

4. Be obsL-rvant of the intdlcetuul. emotional, and physical development 
of your children to tL~ScS..t; whc.lhc.r thC'y nrc in u safe ~:m·iront'ncrtt. 
Lt:arn about systL'1tL') to prot'-""Cl children. if nctt.:..t.S.ary. (Consult 
librarian.) 

S. During \' i.siL'i~ rcatl, -t.li.scu~lllj:S school~ pill)' grunC..'i, ~mtl engage children itt 

agc~npprOpriaH: tlctivitic-s. . 
6. If poS.'5ihlc:~ send srnall amount:) of money tl) th~ e.arc:gi\'\.Y fl)r ~hild 

7
_ .!~."tlpport. 

8. ------------------------------------

StaLLL'i or Progn~ 

Status Or Progn:.S.'\ 

Starus and Prugrcss 
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Strength Ne~'li Success 
4. -1 'Factors 

Personal 
F amity History 

Family 
; RcljitionshipS 

.. 
.. 

Strength Need Success 
4. -1 Factors 

Social Skill~ 

I . 

Self Conirol 

. 

l'roduccd by AFSC and Ml-CURE 
Last printed No\'tmbcr 2013 

Family Dynamics 

List of Action Items to Address Needs Status or Progress 

)_ 1f your family hilS a history of substance abu.st, violence, abandonment, 
manipulation, etc., dt.:ddc if you want1o maintain close tics. 
(Sometimes it is healthy to sever ties.) 

2. If you wish to maintain ties, begirt working to understand and work with. 
the family dynamics: 
a. Obtain books from library on codependency; encourage family 

members to read the same book(s) and discuss, 
b. Begin applying healthy boundaries while on visits or during phone 

calls. 
t. Help others to understilild their family dynamics. 
d. 'Encourage family members to share more of their daily lives and 

challenges. 
t'. Establish healthy expectations prior to your release. (Be practical 

3. 
and tealisiic, understand your limil.iltions and theirs.) 

4. 

,I. If your family is healthy and s_upporiive, work hard t-o maintain tho.sc 
ties. 
a. Cotte$J!Ond regularly 
b. Keep visits PQSitive 
e. Thank them for their support 

~· If ties have been severed. and :vou wish to reunite. work at it. 
a. Write to express youi desiie. 
b. Aslc: for their input. 
e. Be respectful and patient 
d. Don't 'in$st if there is simply no interest on their part. 

3. 

4 . 

-· 

S()tial Skills and Self Control 

-
List of Action Items to Address Needs Status or Progress 

I. If your •nstituuon offers a Sp(:cial .Educaiio~ program r~,~r which 
you arc eligible, enroll. 

2. Yt>u ma_y be eligible for the Adaptive Skills 'Residential Program 
( consuh vour counselor). if you have been diagnOSt.,'(} with a cognitive 
or developmental disability or if you con.~istenuy: 
a. Usc poor grooming habiL~. 
b. Dominate c.onversations. 
~. Fail to respect the privacy of others. 
d. Fail to follow prison rules. 
~- Are loud. 

3. Pauem your behavior after prisoners who avoid tickets and who engage · 
in constructive programming. 

4. Re-.l.d the policy directives and library book~ for guidance on at>ecptablc 
behavior. 

: ~·"Gel involved in available programming. 
i 6. 

7. 

.. -·· 

1. Read literature on impulse and tage control. 
2. I !Ike advantage of cognitive restnidudng prograntming, if a~;ailable. 
~- Associate with and observe others who avoid confronrarion and. who 

remain calm in diffieult situntiuns. 
4. Avoid those who tend io fru.~trafe you 
5 • 

6. 

. .. 
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Strength 

-1 

Strength 
-1 

Strength 
-1 

Need 
-1 

Need 
-1 

.Success 
:Factors 

InStitutional 

Bchill'ior 

Atc(:ptance of 
Responsibility 

Other 
(lndicute) 

Success 
factors 

Institutional Coping 

List of Action Items to Address Nc-cds 

I. Engage in as much positive programming as possible. 
1. Choose friends and associates wisely. Do not associate with those who 

cause or auract problems. 
3. Avoid indh'id,uals who are angry or difficult. 
4. Read literature on anger management, negotiation, mediation, etc. 
5. Be sure you understand institutional rules. !f the)' are ·unclear, ask for 

clarification. 
6. 

7. -----------------------------------------

I. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

I. 

2. 

A\·Oid: 
a Minimizing 
b. Comparing your case with otb.:rs 
c. Blaming the victim 
d. Blaming drugs or alcohol 
Be aware of body language, eye contact, and language. 
Don't let your family make excuses. 
R~-cof,onizc that if you commilled or had anything to do with a crime, 
you ate guilty of violating someone else or the community. 

· J>hysi~.ll Health and Mobility 

Ust of Action Ite-ms to Address Nt-eds 

Physical Health I. Take care of your bcahh. Eat well, e:tetcise regularly:· Refrai-;, from 
smoking. 

I' hysical 
Mobility 

Success 
Factors 

llirth 
Certilicutc 

· :J . Know your health problems. 
3. Understand your rnedieations, the purpose of each. and when each 

should be taken. 
~- Know if any of your diseases are communicable and, if so, how they ar( 

ttansmitted. Avoid behaviors that could lead to infecting othcr.s. 
S. Understand if you are eligible for insurance upon release. 
6. Knt>W the location of the public health de-partment in the community 

where you will be living. 
i. Jfpossiblc, obtain a minimal set of pertinent health care records before 

le:wing prison. 
8. 

' 9. 

I. En,'lJte thafdisabihhes are accurately recorded in your healih care 
records. 

J Understand ADA implieations related to your restrictions and how to 
r~'(juest accomn>odations under the ADA. · 

~- Learn about nonprofit support organizations in the community where 
you intend to lh·e. 

4. Remain as acth•e as possible .• deSpite limitations. 

?-

Obtaining Your Birth Certitkatc and Sodul Sceuritv Card 

List o!' Action Items to Addtc:>s Needs 

I. Complete Form OCH-056\1-llX. • Application for u ctitltied ct>py. of 
Michigan 'Birth kecord. • (If you were born in Mother state, you will 
have to contact th<tt state.) 

i. Submit form with check or money otdcr to addrts.• on form 

) . ----------------------------------
4. ---------------------------------

Social Security I. Complete form SS-.S ,'•Applicmion for a Social Sccilrity Clltd. • 
Card 2. Submit form with ac_ccpta_blc JD (see instructions). 

Produced by AFSC and Ml-CURE 
Last ptlnted November 2013 

Stan1s or .Progress 

Status or :Progress 

StUtus or Progress 
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Strength Need Succ~~ 

-1 " ·Factors 

Freedom from 
Addktiun 

l\ll.-nl>ll fkahh 

-

Strength NL-ed Success 
.y -1 Fnetors 

&elf EstL-em 

Spirilllal 
Foundutions 

Strength SUCC<"S..~ Nt -1 Factors 
Oth<'f . (Indicate) 

Other 
~Indicate) 

.Produced by AFSC and Ml-CU RE 
La." printed November 2013 

Addiction and 1\.kntal Health 

List of ActiC>u hems to Address N<-eds - Swllts C>r Progress 

I. Participate in SA lr<'illmcnt (RSAT, NA, AA) 
? Contact SA agl'OCY in horne county. 
~: Establish pen pal relationship with r~OV<'Ting addict 
14. De••clop relap.:lt: preventio11 plan to include post-release issues. 
5. Consult librarian for books on rt-eovery. ltead as much and a.~ often a.~ 

possible. 

6. 

7. 

If ynu were a perpetrator: --
I . Allcmpt to get into appropriate programming and work at it. 
2 . Develop a relapse prewntion plan. 

:3. Be cautious abom engaging in intimate relationships. 
4. Plan on seclc.ing treatment. if nece...-.ruy. · 
lfyuu wete a victim: 
I. Seck therapy in prison. 
2. Read literature on t'tldepcndency, violence, and ••ictirniZlllion. 
J. Develop a relapse prevention plan. 
4 . Be cautious about engaging in intimate relationshlps.. 
5. Plan on scclting treatment, if nt.'C<'S..'!W)'. 

If you arc diagnosed with a m<"'lml health conditio.n, learn to ntartngc the 
illness. 
I. Seek treatment in prison. 
2. Undcr~and your mt:dications. if any, and follow the mL-dicatiun 

schedule. 
3 . Learn where you can get medication in the free world. 
4. If possible, ka•·e prison with a 30-day Jupply of medicine. 

-

.. 
Self Esl<~n, and Spiritual Foundation~ 

List of Action Items to Address Nt-eds Status ?r Progress 

I. En~)!:c in as much positive prottromrnin)( as _possible (co)!11itive 
restructuring, suppo~t )9'0Ups_. therapy, NLA. Chance ·For Life, 
tUtoring, domestic violence groups, parenting groups etc.) 

2. Choo<c friends and as..~uciates wisely. Don'l as..<;ocintc with those who 
cause or allraet problems; seek out conflict resolution groups. 

3. Avold indh•iduals who arc angry ot difficult. 
4 . Work hard at any job, and try to be as belpfulllJ possible. 
5. Get as much education as possible (The fact that you were not 

successful before does not mean that you cannot succCL'ti!IOW!) 
6-. 

? . 

I. . l'articipa!c in worsbip services .it'lhcy ate meaningful for you. 
· ? If you arc pat! of n religious community in prison, atlempt to establish 

ti<:S in the outside world ns wdl through l'Orrc;-pondl'tlte and pos.~ibly 
visit.s. 

3. If community worship does not work for you. seek literature that mny 

~. 
help to organize your beliefs a.nd incorporate them into your daily life. 

5. 

Other Considerations 

- -
list of Action Items to Address Ncl-ds Status or Progress 

I. 

2. 

.. 
1. 

2. 
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Executive Order 2011~3 abolished the current 15-member Michigan Parole ·and Commutation 
Board a(ld establlklwd a new '10-member Michigan Parole Board. 'Director Rlcha.'rd M. Mi::Kilcn 
announcer! appolritments today to' the hew Board which will cftlclally be establlshed.cn Aprll '15. 
}he ·appointees will begin )cb-shad~Wing· current:soard."members.'o!l.·Marcih 7, Ieamlng_the· proc- . .·· 
ess .and function of the Board to ensure .a smooth transition; In a'ddltlcn .to the es'tabllshment of · · ... 
the~new P;Ircle Board, thfl! orgimlzatlcnal struclure .wlll also !re changed. Effective linm~dlately, . ·:: · ·.- · 
the ·Par?le Bmird'wur. be heuser! wlth!n ·the Field Op'eratlons Admlrilstratlon. · · · · . · . . : · :. . . 

~Jew ~arole B~ard members,.are: . · · · ·. : . . .·· . 

.; . To.ni Comb~ (foli~-ym :t~rm): :Tom will serve as :the -~~alrpers~.~ . ~f ;,~ Mtchlg_an Pa~ole ,. • . 
B.o'ard. He h'aey been with the Michigan Department ofCorrectlons since 1982 and Is the cur- 1 

r ent Administrator for the Substance Abtisa.Servlces Section. During .his oareer, Tom has 
.· . .''served 'as a ccirrectlcns officer, field ageht, :1!eid .supervlscr, su'penilsQr of the e)ectronlc rrlcnl-
:· .. tcrln·g center, and community: re.scurc.e manager· In' the office of Field ' i=,.rogram~. He has. a 

··B.A'. In Psychology and ·Crlmlnal Justice from -Michigan state University anc1 a Master's oe.. 
·gree ln.· Public Administration from Western Michigan Unlversltyi- · · ·, · . · • ·. ' : 

•. ·Amy Bonito (rci~r-ye~r· t~rni): A~y-ls 'ih~ cur~e~t Ad~lnlstTatlve Ass;Jsti~~ forth·~. !=leld Opera-, .. ,. 
· .. ·:-tlcns Admlnlslf?tlcn's. outstate Region. She has ·be~n. with the · D~partment since 1!HlB, serv- . : . 
· 1)1g as .a·neld' f!9~nt and acting parole violation spec!allst. Amy· has ' a B.A. 1!1 Engllsh,.Biack · ... 

American .studies, and Criminal' Justice from Western Michigan· University and a: Juris Do'ctor-
aie from Michigan State ·Unlverslty Detr~lt'Cc!lege of Law. · . ·. · • 

. . • . Barbat~:s~mP.~C(l riour'-year. term); Bat~ara has:: served on the Parole Board Sl(lbe ~003 and ,. 
was ·appointed_ chalrp~rsbn In 2007; 'Prior to her ap~clntn:'ent .to the J;>arcle .B~~rd •. sh_e served I .·. 
In pcsltjcns as::prcgram manager iuid-as ·quallty assurarice liaison for the Wayne County De- •. · . 
pnrtmeilt of Community Ju~tlce/Adult Services; .as. ari adjunct'lnstructcr at wayne·'Sta~ .U\11-

. ·versltY,~: and as a corre~tlons officer with the Dep.artment.. · Barbara has a El.A. from ·Wayne 
- · .. sial!'(~~lversi[Y and_.a.Master's Degree' in crim_lnal S~stloe.froin University. of Detroit. 
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.• Sonia Amos-Warchock (four-year term): Sonia Is a curreni Parole Board member 
who has served on the Board since 20oe: She has been with the Michigan Depart
ment of Corrections since ·1989, serving as a corrections cftlcer, propatlcT.l agent, 
parole/probation supervisor, acting area . maNager, a.nd parole violation specialist. 
SonJa has a B.A. In Crlrrilna! Justice from Northern Michigan University, · . . . . .. . . . , 
Stephen. DeBoer (three-year Jcrm): ' Stepheri has been on _the Parole Beard .since 
2005. Prior to that, he served for 10 years as the Barry County Sheriff, and ai11c 
served as first lieutenant and·pcst commander, sergeant, and trapper for the Michi
gan State. Pollee d4rlng a career .sp~nnlng . 25 years. Stephen 'has. an extensive 
educaticmil ba.ckground In law ·.enfcrcement Including completion 'of the F.B.I. Na
tional Academy and the National Sheriffs .i nstltute. ·Stephen attended Calvin Co l-
le~:~e ln 'Granci Rapids, MI. · · · · · : · · 

• . Anth~·ny, king (three-year term): Anthony King-Is· a·. diment member of the Par~le 
: soa:rd and will contlnue' serv!iig In· that p_csltlon on the new Board .. He.has been on · · 
the Board since :iOOB:. ' }9rig lias. an;extenslve·backgrcillid·lri: ccllege.'academla In 

. . the areas of teaching; research, and fidmlnlstratlon, His. prier po111Ucns Include A·d-
. · Junat Asscrilate Professor· at ·:Michlgan:· State' Unlv'erslty, Associate · Professor iit 
. Wayne State University, and Ass'cclate•P,rofesscr iit the .University of Alabama. An-
thony hn· B.A. degrees.'Jn ScclclciQY and Social · Scle('lces· fr.cm Clel!aland' stale · 
Unlverslfy, a Master's Degree' :ln·Scc!ai ·Wcrk ·frc.m Washington Unlvernl!y In st. 
Lciuts; MO, and a Ph.D. In Social Work from Washington Unlver81iy:·Anthony has a 
wealth of practlmuixperlence and publlsheil r!Jports on crime;· families and· effects 
on crime en ccmmunltles. · ··· ,. 
J':lyne Price. (lhre~-year te.rm): ~~;ne ' prJc~ I~ ~urre~t!Y.'a par~Jeip;cb.atlcn s·upervl
scr with the Michigan Dep·artment of .Ccrre~ticns, serving In Kent County; Jayne 
started as a ccrrections 'aff!cerwlth the Department In 1983 and has.alst;i served as 
a sergeant, reslderit"unlt·manager, ·aiid parole/probation officer. She has aii -Assocl
·ates Degree;ln· Elementary Education from Grand Rapl?s Junior College·, a B.A. ln. 

: , . Crlmlrilil Justice from Grand Vfl.lley ·state Unlv.erslty, and ·B Masfer's Degree In 
Communication frorn Western' Michigan U.nlvcrsity, uayn~ has rferved on at teaat 

· eight community boards during he~ career, Including serving as chalrperacn en two 
of those beards, ·, · · · . · · 

. . 
....... : .. Charles Brciwn· (tw~-~earterm): Cha.rles .,.:.~;·a~po!nted .to 'the Pa~cll!i Boa~d In 2ooe 

and wlli ccntln'ue,se.rvlng' as a Board ·meml:ler, Chlfrle:s' has ·cver·4o,years ~flew en
fo·rcement elCJlllrlence ·tnclljdlng ten years' .as the saginaw county :sheriff.- .Prior to 
tl\at; he ·served as a crimina! lniiestlgat~;, for,. the S.i!glnaw County Prosecutor'a OJ-

• • • • • • • f • 
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· . fl~~. and had a distinguished· career In the Michigan State Pollee, serving as a 
·: irqoper, sergeant,· and detective sergeant. Charles has an Assodates begree · in 
·-'.Secondary Education and completed the National Sheriffs Institute and the F.B.I.'s 
. Law Enforcement Executive Academy. . · · · 

Abigail CalleJas (\We-year term): Abigail is ·currently a probation ·supervisor with the 
Michigan· Department of Corrections, serving In Oakland County. She started with 
the· DElpartment In -1996 as a probation officer, then promoted to a department spe

. clalfst In the Office of CommunitY Corrections. Prior to. coming to ·· the Department, 
Abigail worked as ~ program developer with Goodwill Industries of Greater Grand· 
Rapids. She· has a B.A. In Crlmlnal Ju'strce from Michigan State University and 
Masters· Degrees In Adult . Corrections' and Juverille Dellnquency, from Michigan. 
State Unlvers!ty, · 

Mlch.ael Eage~· (two-year term): Michael worked as a prose~utlng attorney with the 
Eaton Coi:Jnty· Prosec'utor's Office for 25 -years, serving as an assistant prosecutlr,g 
'attorney, senior asslstant:prosecutlng attorney, 'and· chl~f:asslstant prosecuting at-. 

. forney. Michael has advised state, county, and local officials on legal Issues within . 
· E·aton County and had 15 years experleric·e. supervising other attorneys within the 
office. P.r~vlous' work .experlence Includes time as a law cleric for the Eaton County 
Circuit' Court, :work with the bicltinson, Wright, VanDusen, and. Freeman Law Office 

· and with 'the Michigan Department of Community Health. Michael has a ·B.A. In Psy
chology from Michigan State University and a Juris· Doctorate from Thomas .M. 
·Cooley Law s'ch?al.· . . . -

"Each: cif th.~se: appointees brl~gs to the Parole Board a wealth of.experlenc~ with in 
various· cci_mpo1:1ents of the criminal Justice systern,' Director McKeon said. ,'Their ca
ree~ dlvetslty wlil help_ ensure that the new Board continues -to make sound and appro
.prlate declslp~s regarding prisoners who will be safely released back Into society." 

Mc~ebri added,:! ~~nt to thanlt .the.'curre.nt ~emqers far their commltment ·io the 
Board s.ri,:ctJhe Department, espec!all~ during .this time of Increased scrutiny of:the pa~ 

. role rel_ease _process 'and the res.ulting 'pressures placed on Board members. Again, 
thank&>o'u:faryour service to the State." · 
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QUESTIONS ASKED FROM PAST- Ii'I'TERVIEWS: · 

1: G~n~ral quest!ons about statistical risk, .parole plans, past history, con:tirmati,on on 
dates, age, etc. . : . . . . 

... 2. Asked about "A': prefix case, .details of c~se. What did I !cain while serving. my 
"A" prefix? . · · . .• 

3. ''B" pr~fix details; why did I commit anot!ier crime. Rl:ferred to "A" prefix on 
anything learned. · · 

4. Why do 'I corruclt assaclts? Why did I reoffend?. 

5. Explain institutional misconducts-why do you conti~ue to break th~ ~lc~? · 

· 6. IU:presentative' s statement 

7. Prisoner's statement (c~os!ng). 

·B . . Wliat would you do if you were granted a p11role? 

· 9. What have you ~ccomplishe~ ihatmakps ym.i feel a parole is justified? 

10. What changes have you.mad'o since b~ingin prison-that can assure you w~ll not . 
reoffend? · · 

· 11. Explain your Relaps~ Prevention Pian. 
' . . 

. · . 12. What hB.Ve you learned mostabout being in prison? 

13.. What ls the most lmp_ortimtthlng you le~ed in VPP/SOP th~t you feel has made 
you a better person? Give detailed answer. · · 

... 
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JaneS. Doe 
1234 E. Main St 

. Hometown, N14B B B B 

· ~ug. 22, 2013 

Michlg"~ Parole Board 
c/o Johiiboe-,-212Ul . 
SMT---..:1790 E. Pamall Rrl~ 

· J aeic.o,; MI 4920 1-Q03 7 

~:;J~~"~le BoardMe~bers: 
.S.~~~:Ql~ will be c~nsi~erin~ whether to parole 1obn Po,_21212L John is my brother. I 

.. ,,hope. that you will eolll!!der the following factors when reviewing J obn' s parole . · 
y ·~. ·cugili.ility: · · 

. )'.~0~::~tained c~nta~t.with John throughout his period of incarce~ation: I have ~isited 
· .. · .. [ approximately once a month and we tai1c on the phone approximately once each week. 
:··:.Through that contact, I have seen what I consider to be some slgni:ficant changes in 

·· John's demeanor and behavior. Co11trary to when he first entered the system, he is now 
able to talk freely about his offense. He has talked about the events which led to the 
offcnso .and he ha• explained in detail the event itself. He accepts full responsibility 'and· 
has .acknowledged,. more than once, his cone em for tho unpact on his victim. . . 

John has .ilia· tlllked at len~ about his therapy experience. He has shard his relapse 
.. :prevention plans with m(! and with oth~mcmbcrs of our family, Wo all rcc.cgnizo that · 

... : .. the major rcspoll.\!ibility for John's relapse prevention is John's. But wo ilia undcrstimd 
'· Jhat we cm.be of some holp by providing •afe social situations and encoura.ging'Jobn to 

s.c~k help if he delll,onstrates signs of stress or isolation, ·Wc all understand· that this will 
·lie.n. lifclcng effort for John. · · 

~ .: ~. 't . ; . . 

· John hss accepted my offer to li~~ with ~c until ho gets established. W c have been told 
that it may take as long as six months. That is acceptable to me.: I am also prepared, as arc 
cthcrf8m.i1y members, to provide himtranspcrtatlonfcrwcrk; thcrapy, 'anqparolc . . 
reporting'~ he is able to affcird a car·ofhis oWn. Aside from myself; my father and 
slstcr-in-l~~:w IU'C wlll!ng to assist with this effort. Neither of them work outside the home, 

. • SC··their schedules are flexible enough to provide transportation at odd hours, if needed: 

w c unde;stand that the adjustment ;a fuc frc~ world ; . a difficult one. w c arc eager t~ 
have Jchn~cm~.~ an41U'~prepared,to help wherever practical. · 

.S!ric'Crc:ly, 

JaneS. Doe 

. -~ . 
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PAROLE CONDITIONS 

General Conditions (not an exhaustive list): 

Must report regularly to. parole agent 

Cannot travel o~ of stat~ without parole agent's p~~ssion 
• . Must ~alee earnest eff~rt to fmd and maintain employment 

• Must obey the law 

• : Must submit to drug !IIld alcohol testing at the agent: s request 

Must reside at approved. residence 

Must avoid any Unauthorized associa~on with known felons 

Ca.nno.t possess fire=s 

· • Must comply. with s~ecial conditio~, written ·and verbal orders 

Special Conditions Cso·m·e examples): 

No contact with children 

No use of computers 

• Must comply with the Sex Offender ~gistration Act 

Electronic mohltciring 

• Polygraph examinations 

·. 
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-ANGER 'MANAGEMENT· ·_ .. ·: 

Here are some ·practic~f suggestion fo~ dealing with ~g~r: 

. 1. When you.are angry, :~ay nothing. · 

D If we. speak in ange'r we will definitely aggravate the situ_ation and quite likely 

hurttl{e feelings of oth~rs. If we s.peak in ang~r we will find that people r~sponse · 
in kind, creating ·a spiral ofnegati~e anger< I~ we cari-remain outWardly silent it 

.· . gives us time f~r the emotion of anger to leave us. 

D . . "When an~ cmintto ten before you speak. Ifvery angry, count to orie-huridred~" 
· -Thomas Jefferson 

2 .. Be indifferent to those who seek to make us angry . 

a Som~ people may unforhmatelytake a trtalicio.us ple.asure i:O: trying to m~e you 

. _ mad.' However, if we can feel indiffereritto th_em and thei:r "Yards---: if we feef it is 

beyond our dignity' .to ev~n acknowledge them~theri. thei:r' words and actions . 
. . .. . 

will have no eff~ct.Jfwe do not respond in anyway to tl?.eir provocation, they . . . . . . 

willlo~e mter~st and not bother us in thefut]ire. 

3. Use reasonto stop anger. . . . _ 

· o Whe~ we feel ~ger coming t<? the for~, try to tak~ a -step back and say to · 

. yourself, "This anger will not help m~ in anyway. This anger will_ make the 

situation worse." Even if. part of us remains angry, our inner voice is helping us 
. . . . . 

. to distanc~ our self from the emotion of ariger . 

. 4. Look kin~ly upon others. 

o .Another visualization, suggested by spiritual teacher Paramhansa Yogananda, is 

. to see the anger-rousing agent as a 5-year-old child. Ifyou think of the o~er 
·. ' per~o~ as a helps 5-year~old, your. compassion and forgivene's.S will.come to th~ . 

fore. If your baby brother accid~ntally stabbed you, you woUld not feel ange~ and . 
desi~e to retaliate. Inst.ead you woUld just feel he is too y~ung to know any 

better. This exercise may be particu:I~rly useful for tlose members ofthe family 

who.at times evoke your anger. 

-, . 

·, ··:. 

i ... .. _. . , l 

· . . .·, : 

.. 
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ANGER .MANAGEMENT 

5. Value peace more than· anger. 

"· : If we·vaJue peace of mind as our most important treasure we will not allow 

anger to remain in our system . 

" . "You m~y have ev_ery rightt~ be angry with s~meon~, but you lmow that by: . 

. getting_ angry with him you will onl;y: lose your precious peace of. mind .. :~· --:-Sri 

Chimnoy 

.6; Always trY to understand those :Who ar"e c~oss. . . 

" Don't :worry about feeling the need to defend yourself from their·c::itidsms. If 

you can remain detached and calm they D;J.ay begin to feel guilty abut venting · 

their anger on you. Inspired by your exarriple .of calmness, theywil1seek 

subconsciously to do the same. 

7~ Focus on sci;mething completely different ... ' 

" Suppose someone has qon~ something to make you angry. Think about 

soin_ething that will ma;ke yori happy. The best anti~ote to negativity is to focus 

on the positive. 

. . 
8. Breathe deeply. 

· ." The simple· ai:t pf breathing deeply will help consider_ably with remoVing ~ger. 

9. Meditation ·.· 

" Practice meditation regUlarly to bring your inner peace to the "fore. If we can 

have ~ccess to our inner pe<!-ce \IIJe will be able to draw lJ.pon thi~ during testing 

times . 

. 10. Smile 

a Wh~n we smile, we defuse many n-egative sit;vations. To sinile is to offer goodwill . 

'. to others. Smiling costs nothing-but can effectively defuse tens~ situations ~ 

.. 
... · : · ,·. 

- ;~ ; ; . . .· 
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ANGER'MANAGEMENT·:_ .. 
, · 

Anger Management 

" Th_e .goal of ~nger inan~gem~nt is to reduce b~th'yo~ emotional .feelings ·and th~ 
·physiological arousa:i'that anger cause_s. You can't get rid of,:or av.oid,.the things 

or 0~ people that en~age you, nor can you change them, but you can learn to 

c.ontrol y~ur reactions. 

· Aie You Too A.ng.ry? 

" There are psychological tests that ~easur~ the intensity of_angry fee~ings, how 

prone to anger YC?U are, an·d how well you haridl~·yt. ·But chance~ are goo.d that if . 

you do have a prol?lem with anger, yo.u alr~ady know.it. Ifyou fi~·d yourself .. 

~c-9ng iri ways_th~tseem o_ut of control a.ndf!ighteriing,·yo"U. might ~eed help . 

findillg b ~tter ~ays ·i~ deai with this ·e~otion . .. . -~ . . . . 

I sit Good to "Let it_An Hang Out"? · ·· · 

· " Psychologists now· say fuat this is~ · d~gerous myth. ·some people use this 

_theory _as a license to hurt o~ers_: Research: has found that "letti.ng it ;rip" with . 

anger actually escalates ange:r ·and aggression and does nothing to help you.(or 
· the :person you're angry with) resolve th~ ~ftuati~n: ·. . ' .. · ·. . . . .. 

a It's best to find out ~hat it is that triggers your anger, and then to develop 

strategies to keep those trigg('!rs from tipping you over the edge. 

· . Strategies to K~ep Anger at Bay: . . 

Relaxation · . 

" Simp~e _relaxation tools, such as deep br~athing a:nd ~:ei~ng imagery, can h~lp · · 

.cal~ down angry feelings. There are books and corir~es that canteachyou 
. . :; . 

relaxation techniques, and ~nee you learn "the .tech]J.iques, you cari call upon them 

·iri any ~ituation.If yb~ are in~oived in a relationship wh~re booth p~rtie.s are hot~ . 
tempered, it mi~t be a good idea for.both of you toi~arnthese techniques . .. 

a Steps to try: 

o . Breathe deeply, from your diaphragm; breathing from yo·ur chest won't 

relcci you. Pictur~ yourhreathi~g coming ~p from ym~r ~'gut." . 

o . :slowly rep~~t a calm word or phrase such as "relax". or "~ake it easy." 

Repeat it to yourselfwliilebrep.thing deeply. 

o Use imagery; .visu.aliz.e a relaxing e~perience, either from your memory or 
. ; ,., .· . . . . . . . . . . . · · : . . . . 

your imagination. · 

~> . N on~treh.uous, slow y~g<l-like ex~rcise~ can relax your muscle~ and n~¥:e you . 
• •• • • •• J, 

feel .much calmer. · ·. 

. . ~... : r;. . --~- . . . -~- . 
'· . :.. ·. 

\ ' 

~:. :· : ~! - .n ' ;: .. 
·T;· :·. ~..-.: :·. -- ~ ! . 
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.ANGER MANAGEMENT 
. . • . 

.. . Practice ~ese techniques daily. L~arii to use tb.em_automatically when you're_ iri · 

a tense situation. 

Problem Solving 

" Sometime~, our anger a~d frustrati_on ~e caused by very real and ines~apahle 
. . . . . . 

'problems in _our lives. Not all anger is misplaced·, and often it's a lieal~y,nahrral 

·response to thes··e difficulti~s. Th~re is ·.?Jso a cultural.b ~li.ef tha't evefy prcibletri . ~ . . 

· has· a so! uti on, a~d it adds to our f!ustration. to .find out that this isn't always the · 

c~se. The best attitude to bring to such a situation, .then, is not to focus o~ finding 

the soluti~n •. but :rather on howyou handle and face the probl~~- . •' . . 

a Make a plan, and. check your progress along tlje way. Res~lve to i:iiv~ it ymir b~_.st, 
. but also not to punish yourselfif an answer doesn't come right away. If you c;an 

appro a chit with you'r best inte~ticins and 'efforts and make a se:rious attempt to 

face it head-on, you ~1 be.iess likely to iose patience an~ fall irito all-or-p.iri:hing 

· thfclqrig, ·~ve~ ifthe· problen; does :riot get saived rigp.t away. . 

. Bett~r Communicatf~n · · ·· · 

D Angrypeopie'te~d to jump t~~~d act (:m_:_c~nclusion~, and some cif~DSE: . 
conclusions can belvery inaccufate. The first thing to do if you're in a he~ted . 

. discussion is slow ·down and think tlu;ough your .responses~ Doh't.say the fi.Tst 

thing that comes into your h_ead:-slow _down and think .carefully abo~t· what you 

want to s~y. At the· sam:e time, listen carefully t~ what the ofue~ p~rson is saying 

and ·t~~ yo~r 'ti:t:ne before answering. 

a Listen, too;to.what is ·underiying.the anger. Fa~ instan.ce, you like .a certain 

amount of frekd~iri and personal space, and your significant other warits mo:re . . . . 

connection and clos ene_ss. If he or' slie starts cofuplaimng about your actiVities, 

don't retaliate bypainting.your partner as a .jailer, a w~~en, or an albatross 

arolind your neck. 

D It's natural to get defensive when.you're critiCized, b~tdon'tfight back. Instead,' 

iistento what's'underlying the words: the message that this person 'might feel .. . ·-
. • . 1 · • . . • • . . . . . . 

: ' 

· neglected and unloved. It may take a lot of patient questioning on your part; and 

it may reqUire s.ome breathing space~ b~t don't let y'ou; anger~or a pariiter's

_let a disc~ssjon spin out l?f controt Ke~ping your cool cari keep the situ~'t:ion . 
fro~ becoin1ng a disa?trbus one. . . '• . 

L 

. ... 



·HOW TO DEVELOP.EMPATIIY ·. 

What is it? Empathy is the abilitY to not only see ahoth~r person's po:i:D.t of view but also 
. to sense what they are f~~ijng .. Empathy is th~ hllinan: skill that inah:s possible the ability 
. to underStandirig other people a~curately . Think ofit as the ability to "Step into ihe 

shoes" of another person. · · · · · · · · · 

Where does it c~me from? Humans are "wired" for empathy. It's a circuit in the brain. 
But like every other tr~t--eye color, musiccil ability; sense of.hu:rllor -- sonie people have 
more ability than other.s. · · . · • · · . ' · · . · . 

: - · . ... . 
. . 

. ·sa what? Empathy is the glue in humari relationships: Without. the abilitY to have . . 
empathy, we wouJ,d have little. idea what other people are .feeling, what they mean by-the 

.. words they use, what motivates their actions, arid what it mi~t be'like to be'''them:" .. : 
. . ~ _; .· . 

How do I improve my· empathy skills? .Like hitti:llg a:.baseball, playing.a pian~, or. 
?peratinga backhoe, skills that .use parts of our brain. get beiter.With practice. Empathy is 
a skill)ike that and uses the brain. '· · · 

rt starts with emotions or feelings. to be able to "get" what som~one else is feeling or · 
. going through, we have to know whatemotionsfeellike. In other words,\ve havdo' · . . 
notice ·our ow:rl feelings and know what they. are:· · · · · . > 

Emotions are mental atid physi~ru changes we feel. It's often h~d to nam~ what we are 
feeling becaus·e our bram is processmg ~trift very ·qUickly: Not only do feelings _overlap ... 
and blend together, but the;re are more feelings than words to label them. The color blue 
ranges fromvery'light sky .blue to ·the ·da.Tk blue-~ay. o:fthe ocean: In.ihe sa:n:le .way, a 
feeling like sadness ranges from "~llittle" ( ca.Iidy bar is gone .and you're still hungry) to . 
"overwhelming" (y.ou fi;nd out a family riieinber you love has died). Sometimes there are · 
words for the range of fe~lings we h~ve and. sometimes not you may have come across . 
the very basic labels of m~d., sad, gla_d, scared, a;hamed, hurt. · Obviously, ther~ ai~ m_ore 
feelings than. that. The words are not as important'as kriowiiig what you are feeli:rig when . 
you feel it and paying attention to it. . . . . . . . . 

·· Ways to· pra.ctice: . . . 
1. Start by.ri.otidng what you are doing at any given moment and whoin you are 

doing it ~th (walking; talking, watching a movie, etc.). This is. the beginning of 
beillg mindful, or aware of yoUr self in tq.~ present ~oment and less "_automatic,, . . 
mindless or habitual. · · · . · - . . · 

· 2. · Notice the feeling .you aie experieri~ing at that moment. If the labels mad,· sad, 
glad, scared, asham~d, h~rt work for you,· gre·at. Yqu can also rate intensity from 
1 to lO . ifthathelps~ · . · 

3: Notice'w;hat stre~ ofthinkirig 1s fuelirig your em6i;io!lS. It may.:Q.elp to put words 
to those thoughts. Think.of emoti9mi as the fire an:d your thoP,ghts as the logs. 

4 . . Now, imagme yo:urselfin, aiiother.persqn's situation, Really talc~ time. to think .. · 
· furough.how yoU: would feel ffiid;~what you might be ~inking if you we!e .ill that 

-~ -· 

· ' 
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HOW TOJJEVELOP EMPATHY 

pe;rson's ~hoeS. Thls is easier with people we ~ow ap.d like. It is fuJrder with · 
people we don't like or' don't liD.derstand very well- l.ik:e a:o.other innlate, a 
corrections officer; or a:.inember ofthe parole board.·. · . . 

· 5. When the .other p~rson talks, try to identif)r.whatexperiences have brought them 
to this poinfand what you ha-_ve experience~ that mayhave be;en similar. 

Now the str~t~h: .All of this inv~ive~ ·pay:ing attentio~'to what's going oft :tn:side of you . 
··and listenirig very carefully to the other person . .If you are thinking about your _own come
back, ·you are :hot paying attention to your ~ide self and also not really hearing the other 
person. 

How to practice f~~ling: imagine a person at· aniri:J.·aJ. that ·hrings up feeli:i).gs ·of kin~ess 
or affection :in ymi. This could be a person, for example a b~by, ?-niece, a grandparent 
who has passed away. _ Maybe you had a puppy as a kid or took :in a stray cat. .· 

N oti~e the feeling yo~-~et wh~n you imagine this per~ on· or aclm~. N ~tice whethe; your . 
b?dy: changes or you haye any .internal sensations of caring 0! affection. .. 

If you· can feei this kind and warm f~eling~ give youtself a minute tci continue imagiiririg 
the situation and feeling that ~armth, that gentle .friendliness that goes wi¢. it. .. · · . 

If you don't feel the _kindness and-Warmth at first, give .yourself sonie fune and . 
experlinent with other :im~ges .liD.til you find one that helps you have a sense of caring .. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • 

·, 

Now bring to mind an :image of yourself as. a young clrlid: Moye the .:kin~ess fro~ the . 
other person or anitnal to yourself. Y au might even ll!le the words "May I love· myself · 

-just as I am."-Nptice the feeling sens~tion :insid~~on't w6TI:y about th~-label. Gently 
"stay with"-the feeling and accept the feeling as it is ri~t now. . . . 

Maybe this hurts. If y~1l do~'t let past hurts heal, you will be like a walking wound an~ 
anyonewho brush~s up against you' will $end shock waves of anger and pain through 
your body. This anger keeps you from sensing the other perscin' s feelings _and . 
Uilderstanding what is really_ going in the interaction. · 

. . . . 
What _if that do_esn't work? _The purpose of any skill-is to get things you want to do 
done. Keep practicing. Keepmg noticing wha~ is goi:tig o:q.. inside yourself. Look for what 
you have in common With the other person (even ir'it' s as basic· as "We both have to .. 

·sleep, eat, pee."). And pray if it svits you. But pray for the other·persQn. They have joys, 
:fuey have sorrows, they have pam. Our ability to empatliize takes .more tb,an will power . . 
. We need to cultivate tl]..e mercy, compassion ai:J.d gra~ethat are within ail of us to help us 
· developempathy. . · · · . 

. ,· . . . · 

• . :· 
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Read Map ef an Accauntab/llty Prac~u 
. An Accaunfublllty Road Map rk~tcher eui ·a pracess.te give It structure while cfarlfylng lntentranr, gear;; and 

allowing you to get .• sense. of the trajectory and the big picture. Becau•e accoiJntilblilty processe!Bre never flneor 
or dear cut, we Use a road map Instead of an' agenda; Road Maps have ample room for construction, road black! 
and detau,.,., They help you maintain a sense efyeur ever all geals, while remaining flexible and epen to re-routing 
p~ths and re-lmaglnlng the jaumey a~ce you'~e started, · · 

. The Five MaJor Phases of Accounbblllty Preceu~s . , 
There ar~ end! .. • VJ•Y• te map· aut pha>'es ofan acccuntabll/ty process, but here ore the five most common phase• 
we have charted In our work and expeilence: · · · · · · 1 

·' · . -
ldentlfylnE l!eh•vlo!'1. . 
The nrrt rtep·fn a process lr.thot • person must hav~ an awareness and understanding of the action• and behavior! 
·for which they 'are being caflid out. This I! founda!lonaland C:.ri sometimes takelongertci a,ccompll•ft than y~u , 
might Imagine. · · · · · 

Aiceptlnr H~rm Cone . 
Building an· the understanding of what •peel fie behavior• led them fD thl! accountability process, the next step I• to 
acrmawledge In what ways th..,e behavlol'>' were harmfuf-·even If ha,nn iva•n't their Intention. Thl• I• tho !eed of 
one of most f~equent goal• In a process: building. empathy . .' 

Loakinr far Patterns . , 
Making comprehensive chang~ to prevent future assault require• broadening the focus beyond .the isolated : 
lncldent(r) that precipitated {hf• process. Thl! mean•ldentlfylng'ind naming the person's history of abusive/ ' 

. ··h~rmfulactlons and corytextualltlng. these behaviors In their underlying assumptions and socialization. · 

·unleamlhr Old Beh•vlars · . 
·The prcce.a of breaking habits starts v;lth Identifying harmful dynamics a~d·then deepeos beyond naming· to 
znzlyrls and understanding. Gaining zn awareness and determlhlng the kind• afsltuatlon• that trlgger·ar enible 
abuslvo or harmful behaviors and then having cloar stnt~gledo avoid and diffuse tho p·atentlal path far harm, 

Learn!nr New.Behav'iars . . . 
Building new pa!rtive/heallng p~tterns of behavior goes 'hand In hand wlth-br~aklng down the aid h~rm.ful pitterns. 

· One of the toaliln thl• stage Is role play, where •.person ern rehearse their i:on•ent pract!c~s, g!'llcefulwcceptance 
aferltlclsm, dlsclo;ure strategies, etC. Afro Important I! becoming familiar with thelr.re•aurces to support · 
pa•ltlve and new behzylar,[affardable therapy, sites to find Jabs, a ciearly.deflned .h~twark of !upportlvo friends, . 
m'embmhlp to the gym,'etc], This pha!ois verY much a6out understanding the WOYf to build new beh'~vlar• so this . 
•klll.become• sust.llnable·lnd fueled by }Off re liance. · · · · 

.· 

·. 
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·. 
thre~ ofthe most cons/stenta~d challenging barriers people going through accountability precess•• run 
up zgalnsiaro: ·. · · . · 

1; l~a.bllity "tq reccgnl~• and name the am.otlcru th~y commonly feel 
2, lack of. empathy fer others (specif!ea/ly th• ruritlvcr(s]j 
3. iettJng lest In the'na of dvnamlcs, feelings, and memories they zre being a~l1ed to consider, talk 

~bdut snd rev/sit. · · · · 
.~ . 

" Th~ Ii.Ju~;;f~t I~ i t~o/ we eame ~;with tc·h~lp move past all thre~"crth~so stlcklng points. It Is~ 
strtlcture that ~an sometimes be concepiua/ and confusing tc get the hang of,.but It has endless· ·: 
~csslbll/~fes for heW you ean use It and the pctentlal'tp help ground them In what Is often.• ccnfwlng 

:. and overWhelming pmcess. . 

.. _" Flc~n, · . . , . . . • 
. .ln, the.B/ueprlnt, each floor I! assigned to represent one person or xr.oup of people; The first floor Is 

. often the Person Who Has Perpetrated Harm's floor. The 2nd J/oor Is the survivor's floor, There Is no · 
limit to how rnany f!cors you ean.add. 

1\cctns' 
fach fleer )I ,;;.d~ up cfrccms. Onoroom hold.s: one em.otlcnal state llke;•a.nger": "feeling 
ml.runderrtcod",""emb~rraned", 'Joyful", "lrrlta~d",'anx/cut, 'mlcnal" ahd en and en a~d on. You 
::an flll In the rconis of your b/ueprtntas you gat't~ know each other, Toget~eryoiJ <:in all build the 

. r~cms .b.ued en whzttheml!.< or commonly experlen<!!d emotions the person you Ire wc'rklng with 
fee ls. It Is helpful and feels productive tc ny, 'I've nctl~d that when you are telling stories about 
times ycu've·l~st your temper prgotten up .. t, y~u often feel frustrated at the beg/nn/rigand .end of the 
lnt~l'act/on. Would yeo say that Frustrot!on.!J.a room wo shcuid 'build en the first floor?" The prcci!.<.S of 
building rccm.s together is 1 gr~rl w~y tD have all ofy~u meaningfully piirtldpate .In the hard work .of 
the proem. llulldln~ rooms Is a/rn ~keyway to Identify p'att;,m, of behavior. Where yqu place ~pedf!c 
rooms P'n.also help see the ccnil!ct!cn !letween two orthre• .emctJcru, /.e. if'fee/lng misunderrtood" . 
often results fn·'anger" rir "being mean• It is helpful to build those rooms nl!l<t to each other, so you ean 
ail"': hew they Interact with one another.·· , . · . 

He~ taUs~ Your Blueprlrrt . , 
-While the•ct of building It Is ongoing [you can o/wayszdd mere rc~m~, clcie~,'ro/abel rooms],' cn~e 
you have sam~ th!ng•labe1ed lnd ccnrtrurud, there•r• /o~ ofw•~i tc usa theb/ueprlnt Often;.we 
have it lilting on the tBble while tl.e person OJ!e are warRing Yilth Is telling ~sa story ricm their week · 
or dlicuss/ngwn lnit~nc• of assault that we are working through In· our procm.Jfthey get confused, . 

. •re getting off tiaci('or lasing focus, we can say "Where ~ere you· on the nrst floor when he said thaftc 
. yc•J?" They""" take 1-mlnute to reground and work to notice what ~me tiona/ sta'te they were ln. 

. . You ean .we the1'!1c'de/ of~ "house• u reallrtlcully or cre•t!ve/yuyoiJ.want. Often, we Usli 
. . : . . . 

,.} .' ' 
~· v· .F:> 

:~· - .···:::; .. 

· .. 

·' . 

·I 

I 

' 

I· 
the "hallway;.. anctlonsond cppcrtun/t/esfor making decJslcns;.'When that cQnfilct Wis hoppenlng, 
you were walking down this hallway and you turned in to.the •m;,n/pu/atJve• room: What would 
happen If you !tad turned In to 1 different room?" or 'Whit would It t.ke fcrycu to have gotten up cut 

·cf"onxlety' rccm znd walke<l down the hallway to the "spiritual centered" r~cm? Whzrrout• would 
you haY• taken?" .The hal/wzys are key, Jhey remind the person you •r•' working with that there ara 
decisions and actions before, during and after conflict or conditions tb~t lead to hsrm. Pointing out how 

. they hzve clictceln whlc~ rooms they walk In· to Is a way to point outrespcrulplllty -It Is also a way to . 
t./k about the rea/ challenges'ctan'd defaiJ/tways they get fc a:speclfic emotional state. · 

. The dlrtlnctlc~ cit floors can be confusing. The struggle. ot •Jea.mlng empathy" etten Jocks like 
the person who h~s caused harm having a diftlculttlme seeing anYtJ,Jngfrcm a point of vie~ that Is 
different than theirs. This 'czn ~c.rite off u ogctlstlcz/ and narrow. If th~ person you are working with Is 
spinning amund and around In their version •nd experience of thestcry wnd you wantthem to move 
prsee It fro,;:; a dlfferentvant.ge point, It's h~rd (and probably. not helpful). to say,:•ycu are pelng · 
completely se/f-lnvclved.l.cck at !tfrcrit the survivor's point ofVievJ/."It.ls possible, thcugh·(and . ·. 
maybe rT1Cro.helpful) to say, ~yol/are stuck on the first floor. r·wzntyou to try and getto tho stzl;s ~~d 
walk up to the ieccnd f!cctfcrallttla while.• The seccn~ fleer usually won't have ony room; /obeied . · 
beeause you (probably) don't knew the emctlcnal states cf.the survivor. 'aelng "on the second floor' Is 
symbollc:aily lmpcfu_nt be.;., use It slgnlffes a separation from tha p_erscn who hzs c:a~sed hzrm'r stpry 
ind rooms. When they are on tho second floor it Is a~ eKerclse In Imagining and trYing to ·understand · 
how someone could havalnterpreted or experienced. their actions differently than they mlghHJilnk • . 

; .· 
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·. 
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.. Your·Reiapse. Preventjmi Plan.·· ' .. ·· 
: ·. .r · 

. . . . . . ' .. 
. ·. 

~sume :fuat you are ba~k llving in the po~unity. Us~g yorir :imaiffia-qo~ ·writ~ ab~ut how· 
your re-offense might occm. · .· : . : · ' . . · · : ·i ·. ' . . _ . · · 

I .. yo~ REO~N~ :~~c)~~: Ji;~~~er~ ~~ -~g~ ~e~o~e ·~~·~·aclti~~: ·teU. y~tir_._~ozy of . . 
. . . ·how it would l:ikely'Jmpp~ (Do not forget to include the s:itrultions; oehaviors, di?torted . .. . 
. ·. thcnights~ or probl~m eino~onS, which shm.ll~ qea .P~ 6fy?ur.story.) : . ·. . . 

. ·IT. BEBAVrORs: D~s~rlbe ·fu~ ass~cliive arid cri:rnill·~ ·behaviors5n ·de~ whi~h would be ~art 
ofyoi.lr "acting9uf' behav.i~r .... _, :; · · · . · · . . 

. . : . : . 

ill. ~ONMENTAlf RISKs: L1st yoti:r ~ 0 hlghest environrriental risk factprs· (life· . '· . · 
situati.ops ). Develop a coping ~ategies. pla;U for at leaSt the 61;rlgb..est of these risk factors.: · · .· 

. .. .• . : . . - . , 

.. ·· . . 

. · ~~INTERNAL ru:si ·$'~~TORS: List yo~ ~6\ughest.int~~.~ fuc~or~:- D~~ejo~ -~cC?p~g 
strategi~s plan for at leaSt the~ highest ofthe~e risk factors. List~ :positive activities or 1:1iliJ.gs . 

. that you Wi1l do more of to .deve~o:p a hea.1:thler lifestyle-· . intlude,a sched-Q.le of when,; whe~e aild .... 
how often ym.i wilfd6 these Wllgs·. · .: · · · . ..., · · · · ·. : · ·•· · · · · · · ·. · · · ', ·. · . · · · 

·1 

v: CL~ JsTS: .Maice R~·oi io "ci~e~'; w~ch.wo~~ ~~cat~ ~t ~0~ ~ay be sli:pping into .. 
yom pre-~sault cy~le~. :Ex.p)am: eayh in de1:aiL. . . .. . .· . . · , > . . . . : · : ) 

VI. YOUR COMMIJ.NIT17PLAN-·. INDrvDTIJALS, GROUPS AND OTHER ... : 
. . . 

· · COMMUNITY RESOURCES I WILL-USE TO·HELP. SUPPORT MY RELAPSE . . 
. J?REVJWTION. WORK: List the indiVid~, grbu~s, o~g~atiorui you will usete aide ·you with 

yotir relap~e prevention :plan,' i.e., 1, 2, 3, etc. A.l.!lo indicate how often or_under what conditions . . . . 
you intehq 'to use each resmfrc¢. . . : .. ... : -· . . . . . . . . . ; 

Vn. YOUR PEESON~~~OALS: 'Ti®k abo~-~4 s~t go~s, whlch .;~u mten~.to .~chlev~ . : 
following relea.Se: Incluci~ those thlngs-~ which you hcipe_ to acl;rl.eve and'ac~bmpiish nudngthe ... . . 
first weeks . and ·at 6 months upon re~g to 'the tonnimmty' and iong-te:rin goals for each of the 
fj.rst 5 _years of y·our "ne:W life." For e·ach. goal fu.dicate what'you plan to do. to reach that go~L Be 
specific about your actions and the dates on whl,ch you do .these ~gS. : . 

• • • • • : · • •• . • ; • •• • · , • ' : • 0 0 ° • 
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. . . . . 

· ·Financial Aid, -~ollege, ·and Wo~k-Study fo~ Ex-Prisoners 

·We are encouraging folks who are just retunring to the. c~mmunitj to go to . 
·· college and apply for finandalaid th.rougb..FAFSA. Notonlyv.jll a~~lve- ·• 

month certi::ficate .. or two-year degree from comrrilinity college help them :find 
·mea.njngful work and get th~ir lives back on track, but under FA.FSA . . ·· 
funding, most will qualify for the work-study program while attending .. 

. toll~ge .. · · . .· 

FAFSA funding is detencined by wliat .you earned the prior year~ so ina~ 'of ... 
. us who have been in6ai~erated will qualify for full funding~ which will cover · . 
. most, if not ~11, of our tuition, b.ooks, and other suppli_es. Vf ork-siD.dy 'is _a . 
program und.er F AFSA where the college student will be provided a job at . 
the college they're attending, probably earniiig about $8.50 an hour, 
generally allow~d· to .WC?rk -qpto ·25. hours. per Week J 0 bs ~ay" Vary from 

· · tutoring classes to general offic.e ·work, from grounds k~eping to. research · 
work.. It's especially ~onve:riient b.ecau&e of the location (you're .go~g to . 

. school and work at the same pl8:ce ), your. supervisors Will work armni.d y'ou:r ... . 
schedule because they know that you're a 'student fir'st, arid I don't think 
anyone's background ~s going to ·come up during the biTing process: (it .didn't 
for me·up atMott CommUnity Coli~g-e); . . · . · . . . 

During my time at ¥ott ali·~of mytuiti~n ~d books ~ere .. p~id fqr _thr~ugh 
the Pell Grant .(FAFSA) and sometime's I'~ even receive a· small rebate . · 
check from fu:nds that weren't us-ed. Make :sure to . s·chedule classes full-time 

· to re~eive th¢ most funding _and c~eck with yam M{~higan Works branch to 
. see if they hav~ any :fill:iding av:ailabhdo . co:titcibute ·as weil (they pitched in . 
. gas ·money and any extra· funding needed if I '~cheduiec,l e:xt:ia Classes on top . 
of the full-timeload);·. ·· ·. - ·· . · · . 

The financial aid application must.be .c.ompleted and submitted miline: 
. http://Ww-w.fafsa.ed.gov/Make sure you ~heck th~ box requesting work-· 
-study .consideration;· ·, · 

s;eakto admissions, 'advisors, and financial aid atthe college you're . t 

planning on.-attending for site-specific information: And remember, those 
friends we've J~ft behind. in there will be judged on our succes~es and : -
·failures ·out here. . . 
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VOTING: START BY REGISTERING! 
In mosf places, before you can vote the first time, you need to register. Each state has its oWn. voter · 
registration deadline. When you register, you sign up and tell the elections office your name, addre~s a!!d 
some other informat~o:n . . You can register atyour lqcal elections office. · Yqu may be asked to show a photo 
ID with proof of address. You can also. register to vote at places· ]ike motor vehicle offices and public 
libraries, or you can call up your local elections office and ask them to mail you a voter registration fonn. 

. ? . . • . . • 

TAKE 5 TO VOTE! 
WHOCANVOTE 
If you are a U.S. citizen and you aie at l~ast. l8years old, you can vote; 
WHAT YOU'LL VOTE ON . . . 
Most likely, you'll have sever~l choices to make when y~u vote.] or example, you may vote for President and . 
·vice President ofthe .Un~ted States; members .ofCongress, gov~mor, mayor and school board .. You may also 

.. be asked to vote on other things; like money for schools or roads, and. whether you approve of certain laws. 
·WHENTOVOTE .. . . . . . . 

. Gener~l elections, when. we vote fo:r President and members ~f Congress, .co:rri'e· inN oveinber of even- . 
riumber~d years. Election Day is the Tu~sday between November 2 arid November 8 .. State and iocal 
elections may be held at other times as well. ~rim.ary elections, in which voters choose which candidate they 
want to represent their party, usually take place several months before gen~ral electio'ns. . . 
WHERE TO VOTE . . 
you shouid get a card or' letter after you register, telling you where you vote (u~~ally a nearby public. 
building). Hold on to it. Jt's a handy reminder for Election Day. · · 
WHYVOTE . . . . . . 

. The h,::aders y~u elect- f~r example, members .of Congress- make decisions that affect.you- your job, your 
health care, your energy costs, your security, and more. Voting is your charice to choose the decision makers 
and te11 them what you want. If you need to register to vote, become a pol1 worker, get an absentee ballot~ or 
~earn whafyou'll be voting on and where, visit VOTE4ll.ORG . . . . 

. . 

ELECTION DAY 
D Make sure you knmv where you vote. If you don't, ~isit VOTE4ll.org or cc;:mtaqt your local board 

ofelections. It's best to go vote during offhours:l0:00-11:30 am and l:~Q-3:00 pm or allow some 
time for voting, since ther~ tnay be li~es. . · . 

o You'll b ~-asked .to. check in. Bring .id~hti:fica~o~ .and pr~of of add~ess with you. If you registered. by · 
mail, the flrsttirp.e y6u Vote you must br~g a photo ID, .or a ~tilitYbill or a paycheck that shows your' 
name and address. lfyougo to your polling place, you inust be allowed to vote, You cannot be fumed 
away. If for so~e reason they don't'hayeyou.liste.d as a· registered vot~~. you can still vote with a 
provisionalballo{ 
There are various kinds ·of voting devic~s. You may vote by filling out a form with pencil or . 
touching a .computer screen .. If you have problems, you can ask for help. Check your baJlot to :riJ.ake 
sure you've voted the yvay you wal).ted to vote . . Then cast your ballot by handing in your ballo~ or 
touching the screen that says you're done. · · · 

. '. 
YOUR ELECTION DAY RIGHTS 

If your name is riot on.the list of voters, you may be directed to .imother polllng place or given a 
provisional ballot. . · . ' 

• . Equ~l tn;atment regardless of r~ce, ~eligio~, natiopal origin, gender or disability. 
D Privacy- you can't he forced to sh6w how y~u voted.· · 
• .Assistance from poll workers if you request it. 
D . If yo~ have a disabilitY, acces~• to <;l voting. devi~e you can,' us~.· . ·, , , . ' • • ."" 

• . . , • • ~ . , • t _..f 'i . I' 1 • • • , : , , , , , . • ' - . ' ' • • 

· · ·· • · · S1gns should be posted to assist you w.~thyqtipg);qachines, voters' ·nglits and how to. file a complaint. . 
. . . . • • = . • ::_ - ~ .. -<=?f~?~\:~r--.~~;~-~~ ~?' .. _:~ · . . . . . . . . 

Information courtesy oftheLeague ofWonien Voters. . ·;<f;, ··<~( , 
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Bicycling.SafetyTips and It:feas-
' . 

Soon "yo~ ni<~y be returning t~ the.ccmniunlty and tr=unsportatlon to' mo,Ve around, fr~m 
home to work and social actl!!ltles, will be'one c'f the benefits and :Obstacles of your 
.Me!'J.freedcn;. Michlg'an'has been an automobile centrl!= stat!! for many years. and du.e 

·•·.; 

. to the f~fcus cn.cars, our piJP,lidranslt .,Ystem·ls net al! that great. 
1 

' ··· ... . . . . 
·~· ... ·.... '.~~ . . . . . . . 

· rri addltlpii tc.poor public transportation In Mlcl1igan; lt 'can be an·expensive and . · 
difficult journey' to· becoming a car owner. ·Furthermore, som,;·people retur;'lng t .a the . 

. ·:c,qmlllunltY frt;Jni prison may nave driving restrictions due tc their felcn[es. 

·. rri\~e:ii~ht .cf all that .Is ~~nticn~~-a~cv~, riding a blcycl~ a~ a m~Jo~ ~c·r;,· of . 
. · tran's~8rtatlon Is an Inexpensive, healthy, and. en.vii'onmimt;:tlly friendly way to get·. 
·:~round once you are released from prison." . · . · · · · . . 

1 

·~Is j~;structl~~ sheet is i~t~hd·e~fo give yeti s~nie ~~~ight. en hew tc rid~.~ .bicycle 

:~¥1v;'pn the reads here rn Michigan.. · · · ... 
t ' '. : .:~>~·· .: .~ . .: . . . . . . . .. : . . . .. 

·., .. Many of you may. have been taught to ride.against traffic when you were young; this 
. -··:waiWRONG Informai:Jcn and Is one of the most unsafe things you can do while riding 

a·'bit;yde.:;.ALWAYS RIDE W)TH THE FLO~ OF TRAFFIC[ It Is also rea)ly Important to 
\YEAR A.HELMET when"el(er yeti ride. If you. need to carry thln'gs whll.e rldirtg1 !t.wculd 
be helpful to use a ·back-pack or ge,t a rack fer saddlebags. · · · 

·:10 thl~~s.: tc re~~~~~~~ ,;~-en 'Shar/n.g th~i-r~ad<.v.ith cars ... 
• Rldirir the read: ·. · . . 

1. Th~.Sllme laws that ':rpp.ly to IJ'ICtcrlstr.apply to bicyclistS; so obey all trafl'lc lights; signals, 
. :ani! nap signs. . . : . . . . - . . . : . . : . . . 
i. Rldlnrthe sidewalks I• ~!lowed In mort residential nelghbcrhccds but($ prohibited In many 
cfo\vntc.;;~ arear cf cltle• (fecal crdlnancesvary). Further,; ere, it is safer to ride 1n the street 

. · whefe you can be seen by.mctbrists. . · 
B'e l!redlctabl!:· . 

-~' AIV.:ays tld•dn the s.ame dlreetic,n as traffic and use the Furthest right hand lane, 
· except when turnln: left.· · . · .. · · • · ·. · · · · · 
·; ~4. turninl:',:cr lanes • . . .... . 

S :··!tid• In a:nl'lll!:'lit line and da net swerve In the rcad.cr between p~rked cars. 
·6. eqeckfoi' traffic befcr~ crcsslngutre~t or Intersection. 
lie 'vislb'le:'. .. · · · 

. ·:~~· .. · . :: . 
. .. . ·~· .. . ~ -

. . -: .. . ~! . 

. ,: . 

•, , . .; . 

, . .. . , 
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t···.· 

: : 
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... 

.7. Wear,brlgfitly 'clcred eiothes. 
·s. Use a refledcr or reflective tape tc help mctcrlsts see you after darlc (Use a· battery" ·. 

: powered h!'~dligh~ and taillight to be seen and to see ycurwa'y through t he night). . 
9. Alwa~weara'helmet that1lts properly. . ' 
10., It lsl~ral to ride two ~breast (sl~e by side In en~ lane), and It m~kes cycilsts ri,C;B v:isrb'ie. 

'10 things tc remember when. sh~ri"ng th~ road with" a 
. · bicyclist.... · · · · . · 

-'Yield to cyi:l!sts: . •. . ... 
· 1. Blcycl!sts'have a rlrht tc ride In the road. . •. 

2. Bli:ycl!stshave the right cfw"ay, Yield to thein. . · 
· · B! considerate: ,,_. .:::•· · · · . . · . · 

3, Reduce ycli.r'speei'!j de ~~t tailgat~iand trY net to blew y~ur,hor~!.n.ear a bicyclist, 
·~· .Always leek fer c;icll~ts; especlally'when packing cut, opening your car ct'cor, a~d rii~klng 

. r11:ht tur.ns. . . · . .· . · . · · .. . · · , : 
·s. Blke lanes are net turning hines or parking lanes. Leave them to 'cyclists, 
6, Learn bicycle hand signals. · · · 

. Pau carefu lly: .. . . 
7. Wa!t·for clear rqad condltlons b~fcre passing. . . 

. . . !. A!lcwfourf~et betwee!l you and the. bicyclist when passing, even w!ien pas~f~g bfcycfl~·In 
bike fanes. · . ,- . , . · . . ·· . .·· · . ,.. · ' 

.. 9, L'!ckhehlndy'c!Jrshcizlderwh~n returnln~:t.c Taf!e. · . · ·· ' 
· Watch fcr.ch lldr!n: · . . . . .' · • 
· 10, Remember.ch_lldren en Dikes are,cften urtp'redictable,- hard to s~e, and gen.erafly do .nc~ · ' 

.~new traffic laws.· ·. . '· , : · · .. ,. · 

. . · SOME RESOURCEs 
Tho. HUB Is a cammun!ty blk.o shop In Detroit.. ,'They seU used blcyclu and of{er"eduatlona.l P,ra:rams· · 

· reprdlnt bicycle maintenance. The HUB Is loated at: 3511 Cau Avr:. In the CC:NOC'bulldlnr, between 
· MLK and Bralna~d, Telephone: (313) 87!1-5073 . · 

. MSU Bl~~· I~ .. l2~sl~r ba~ed blcycl~ s~op. 'Th~y sell some,'~sed bicycles: ~SU ~Ike~ !s.laca.te<i,l~·a··1c 
Bess~y Hall/ Michl ph St.. Unluerslty, Alonritho N, Rlver,Troll, 3CO'ft, west of Farm ln. Jirld~e, E. llndnr, 
Ml48BZ4-1033. Telephone: (~17lli3Z-34CC · •· . . ' · . . . . : . · . 

. ·Ypsilanti Cycle LlC Is a b!"vcle shop I~ Ypsilanti that sells us~d b;cy.cJes. They a~~ located at: 'u6,We~ 
MlclJ!g:a~ Avenue, Ypsilanti, Ml481.97,Telephane: [734)4Si-7SB1 . 

lear:u• of Mlchlrary '!ircycllsb lLMB)l• • non·praflt, tax•exempt statewldo metribe~h!p' org'anlntlon · 
warklnr ta lmprg~nondi~lons fer blcycllnl:' In Michl ran. LMB supports: many proi:l'llms ; nd prajoc!:nnd 
coc:perates with stlte and lacaf acencles and other n~ .... mlnded rrcups toward thls.roaf. 416 s, Cedar 
St;eet • Suite A, ':"nslnr, Ml 489,12., Telephone: £5,;7)334-9100 or [SSS) 542-4537 . ' 

·Bike Y~slls a ,ratip .of local cyclist! who ilke 'r!dlni bllces and en~~~in1: In bik.:.relatod lh~nanlpn·;, v:; • 
. 'o an I:I'DUp rides [sm;ll and blr:; short, and lanr], promote amrone,-:s af cycling In Ypsilant i, ~nccurare 

safe routes around town, and ~ddress r_ssues lmpomnt'ta cyclists. Contact: 734-330·0550 . . · . . 

If you are reailytrylnrto pur.uo ;ldlnJ: ~ blcyc!."n your major for~ oftr~nspor~tlon when yo~'ret ~ut· 
and yau need some mare direction, you can call Natalie at AFSC and she will trY ta help you alcnr. 734-

. 751·82B3 ext.S· • • · ' 



 

How to Prepare for a Parole Hearing 
State Appellate Defender Office 

 
 #1 tip: Act as if you are parolable TODAY! 
 Stay busy with positive activities. Some options: 

o Voluntary Programs Offered by the MDOC. These are not offered at every facility, so 
check with your counselor whether these, or others, are offered: 
 InsideOut Dad 
 Parenting Inside Out 
 Family Preservation 
 Faith and Character Prison 
 Substance Abuse Education 
 Alcoholics Anonymous 
 Narcotics Anonymous 

o Referral‐Based Programming. While most of these may not be available to lifers, you 
should still ask whether you could take one, or more: 
 Thinking for Change 
 Moving On (WHV) 
 Voices (WHV) 
 Cage Your Rage 
 Seeking Safety (WHV) 
 Residential Substance Abuse Program (RSAT) 
 Substance Abuse Outpatient 
 Violence Prevention Program 
 Domestic Violence‐ BRIDGES 
 Domestic Violence‐ MERIDIANS (WHV/SAI) 
 Sex Offender Program 
 Pre‐Release 

o Community Volunteer Programming: Various institutions have volunteers from the 
community who offer classes and programs. Ask if any are available at your institution.  

o Vocational Education: I.e., Food Tech, Woodworking, Computer Programming. While 
these programs are usually on a wait‐list basis, and lifers tend to be at the bottom of the 
list, if your facility has one, or more, ask to be in the class, or to get on the wait list. 

o Hobbycraft 
o Exercise 
o Religious services 
o Self‐Help books: Keep track of what you read and what you are learning. 

 Education: If you do not have a GED/high school diploma, get into school to obtain your GED. 
 Work Assignments: 

o Take jobs and do well at them.   
o Do not refuse any job assignment. Remember, if you refuse a job assignment, you could 

get 00 status, which will reflect poorly during any potential Board hearing.  
o While on job assignments, do as you are told and if you feel you have a problem, follow 

the order, and then grieve it if you feel it still needs to be resolved.  
o Ask your supervisor on the work assignment for a work report, if you are not getting 

them regularly. 



 
 
 
 
 

 Block reports: If your facility still does block reports, and you have a good relationship with 
staff, ask for block reports on a regular basis.  

 Document, document, document: Collect and keep safe all of your good and bad records from 
while you were in prison. Examples include: 

o Misconducts 
o Work/block reports 
o Pictures from visits 
o Certificates (program/vocational training completion) 
o Psychological counseling records 
o Security classifications (to Ad. Seg. and annual Screens)  

 Get your security level down: If you are in Level IV or V for disciplinary reasons, it is past time 
for you to start working your way down to a lower security level. The Board, or a re‐sentencing 
judge, can look at what you have done with your time inside. If you have a lot of misconducts, it 
is time to start turning things around and show the Board, or a judge, that you have made 
changes and can be trusted to be released. 

 Avoid Negative Behavior: 
o Remember, you are going to be confronted with things throughout your prison 

experience that may put you in a conflicting position, and you should be learning how to 
deal with conflict in good and constructive ways.   

o Avoid sucker stores and gambling tables and other behaviors that could get you tickets. 
 Reflect: 

o On the crime for which you are convicted, your role, its effect on the victims, etc.  
o The Board will want to hear why you will not commit any crime again. Statements of 

remorse and personal insight about who you were then compared with who you are 
now are good ways to discuss this.  

o Your prior criminal history, if any. How can you avoid that behavior/lifestyle if you were 
to be paroled? 

o If you have a substance abuse history, demonstrate insight as to why you were using, 
and how you can avoid using if released. 

 Mentors: Contact people in the community who are leaders or have religious affiliations similar 
to yourselves or positive peer correspondence. Create positive appropriate mentor 
relationships with non‐prisoners. 

 Parole Plan: Start thinking and planning: 
o Who would you live with? 
o Do you have any potential job leads? School? 
o What skills have you developed while in prison? 
o What type of programming would you seek on the outside? AA? NA? Sex Offender 

programming? Anger Management?  
 Bottom line: Do good time, and prove through your actions you can be trusted to parole. 
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